
The extravagant praise given to a 
small class of life agents who have 
succeeded in writing large risk» i» 
calculated to dani|>cn the ardour of

The secretary of Hankers' Life of 
Des Moine* in addressing the Stu
dents of a local College drew at
tention to the source from whence

dividends of a life those to whom such good fortune never conus.
To land large risks requires not only special gifts.

requisite that he has special

B4* and 
Little Rieka.

Life Aeeurenre 
Dividends 

or Bomeeee.
the bonuses or

company are derived which they pay to policy- j 
hnlHers in level-premium policies some form of hut, perhaps it is* is usuallv incorporated with reference opportunities. To catch whales a fisherman must

of dividends in addition to the go where whales are found and he needs to have
the equipment of a whaler, as boats, tackle and 
skilled helpers. To secure large risks an agent 
must have the entree to the circle where wealthy 

be approached and talked to on such a

more

agreement 
to the payment

of the insurance. It is the general examount
pericncc of companies that the mortality rate is not 

that assumed in the tables upon which
calculated. The company may also ................

of interest than that subject as insuring their life. Such op|M>rtnmtic»
assumed in the computation. It may also have are very rare and few there are who have them, 
expended less monev than the amount charged for When the favourable time comes it takes no mot 
that purpose in the premium. From each of these talent to secure a large risk than » small »..,. X» 
sources a surplus may be realized over and above agent s success is to he judged by Ins catches in the 
,he accumulations which are required to provide waters assigned to him to hsh m. XX hat 
for the amount of insurance. This surplus merely Indicator" says on this question ,s sound sense, 
represents overpayments made by the policy- “It is the patient, consistent plodders u. life insur- 
holders, and a portion is usually distributed among ancc field work who make up the great bulk of 
«hem. these distributions being called "dividends." successful agents. Success does not consist so 
They are in fact only the returns of overcharges much in the occasional landing of a large risk, hut 
which were made by the company in order to col in a steady continuance of applications, small per

• led a sufficient amount for possible contingencies haps, but in the end. like the steady dropping of
which could not be foreseen. These dividends 
mav be apportioned annually, or the apportionment 
mav be deferred for a number of years, which latter 
meihod is now quite generally adopted, these
deferred dividends are held by" the company for tually. There are different degrees of success, oi 
distribution among the policyholders who survive course, and the man who docs not possess great 
to the end of the period named. Those who die personal magnetism or exceptional power» of per 
before the distribution forfeit their share. X very <(la|j(,n newj nill expect to attain the same degree
Wise plan which il• *°* ‘’V.av.tîon't^of^thT insurance a» the one who is endowed by nature with these
b. the* beneficiary' in a certain number of annual gifts , lint he can succeed if he works. The can-
instalments. instead of in one entire sum. Many „[ failure in most cases is. we believe, due mainly
persons receiving the proceeds of life insurance
policies are unable wisely to eare for the amounts
which suddenly com into their hands, and quite
Jr.- puent I v the sum lost bv a had investment
Such misfortune is avoided by the instalment policy for himself a high position or a competence lia- 
The company becomes responsible for the invest i found any exception to this rule, and none ever 
ment and the beneficiary is assured of an annual j „ in 
payment to meet current needs.

is high as 
premiums arc 
have earned a higher rate

men can

I

rain, making up a considerable bulk in due time. 
And the man who works patiently, pcrscvcriiiglv 
and diligently day after day is hound to win even

/
to a lack of courage, Iicrseverance and hard vvorl 
There is no royal road to success, hut this corne
as the result of hard work. No man who ha- won

.
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"Tin- Review.” London, England, 
■•Welters ead take» a very liberal view of solici- 

Ce—tors acting a» insurance agents.
I lur contemporary says : "Lord 

Russell, of killowcn. »as a somewhat eccentric

is generally supnosed. The idea of indenu tv i, 
fundamental in all classes of casualty insurance 
Pecuniary damage to the |htsoii is the undi rlung 
idea in the policy against accidents. The indent, 
nit' is graded according to the nature of tin- nnin 

personage, and when lie was on the bench, as well and tin- time lost from gainful occupation- |n 
as when he was at the bar. he had a habit of being theory, no |>ecuniary compensation can off. t ,
very much himself. What was the particular loss of life, lint accidents could easily he made
reason for Ins starting the idea of cutting down a means of speculation if the principle of indemnity
milicitoiV omirniusions we do not know, lml iiv wvre removed,
ovtrl«Hiked the fact that solicitors are, in the first The doctrine of subrogation rests on indemnity. 

It is by no means peculiar to insurance, but 
old common-law doctrine which applies to every 

agents of their clients Of course, the «piestion of creditor who has paid the obligation of another for
agent x come* in. but unless it can be diown that

instance, agents for the insurance companies jkt- 
manentlx. whilst thex are unlx temporarily the is an

his own interest or protection. In so far ax the 
payment of an accident policy is of the mere nature 
of an indemnity to the insured it falls within this 
common-law rule as fully as doe* the fire jMxIicy. 
\o contract stipulation in the latter case is needed 
to subrogate the insurer. His right is under the 

laxv. and it is by no means certain that 
with a case properly presented and a contract form 
distinctly expressing the idea of indemnity, the 
courts might not he disposed to extend the right 

I lie harrier now in the way is the apparently in
direct relation of the insurer to the wrongdoer, and 
flu voluntary character of the undertaking. \n 
explicit promise to indemnify would seem to 
this obstacle

connected xxitli it are corrupt or concealed practices, 
we have always failed to see xxhy Lord Russell 
could consider there xvas anything wrong in the 
procedure, and xxe cannot at all understand xxln 
Sir Robert Finlay lias taken the matter up again. 
We max remark that it was not owing to his idea 
u* to solicitors' commissions that Lord Russell of 
killowcn xxas made Lord Chief Justice of Kngland. 
1 hose xx ho xx ill suffer by pressing this point too 
far xx ill h« the clients. The solicitors may not get 
so much money. hut the clients xxill lose 
great deal indeed
nothing any more than the numbers of any other 
profession ' \\ « have always steadily maintained
that it is Letter to he insured in aux office, as long 

it is good for the face value of the |Milicx. than 
not to he insured at all Manx solicitors' clients 
xx ill lu* left uninsured if this idea of 
missions being corrupt in the case of solicitors i« 
carried out 
to iis to In a dream.

common

a very
Why should solicitors work for

remove

as
\ large number of persons do not 

How Murk to insure their lift- bvvail.se of indeci-
Inaurr for.

insurance colli
sion as to the amount they should 
carry. Noting men |Histpone insur 

mg for several reasons. They feel under no moral 
obligation to provide to am vxtvnt for those who 
survive them. They regard life assurance as i|iiitv 
needles* to a bachelor, and a* an expense which 
adds to the cost of matrimony, 
put before such postponers, to coin a word, with 
skill, they would learn that it would pay them to 
commence early with life assurance as the rates 
advance with increasing years. It might also be 
impressed u|N>n them that a good habit cannot be 
formed too early, nor a bad one corrected too 
promptly before it becomes too masterful to be 
sulxlucil.

Xnd to regulate commissions seems

The otic slum was raised, reports 
■abragatuv Insurance Monitor," for the first time. 
!■ AprU.st in a recent Texas case, whether an 
laiaraarr. accident insurer is not entitled to sub

rogation Hie holder of all accident

Hie

Were the matter

policy was injured on a railroad, and payment was 
refused because the insured had released the rail
road from damage claims, and therein deprived it 
of the right of subrogation 
find

The court faileil to
directly in point, hut decided that 

•evident insurance partook of the nature of life 
insurann in which subrogation is denied. Xn 
English decision was also referred to, in which re
duction for damages claimed against a railroad 
the "round of accident insurance was denied.

am » a sc
As to what amount a man ought to 

insure his life for "The Observer" gives this rule :
Let a man find Ins annual earnings over and above 

personal expenses, and then ascertain the present 
value of such

oil

received annually for the 
average number of years which men at his age 
have yet to live. For example, men aged thirty- 
four have an average of about thirty years yet to

no such live, and the present value of $i per annum for
thirty years at 5 |«-r cent, interest is $15,17* ■ con
sequently such a life should he insured for bout 
$15,000 This rule is not |x-rfevt by any means, 
but it will serve to indicate the lines to be followed 

. "" I'fo- in working out the problem as to the amount of
Ion the analog' is I,' no means so close as life assurance to he taken.

a sum
There IS little doubt that similar rulings would 

be made in other States. ( Un reason why the 
question has not heretofore liven raised is the 
*«iiled conviction among lawiers that 
right would be recognized Still the |Kiint is well 
worth raising until at least the law has hmi es 
tahhshed Xceident insurance i« uniformly classed 

a- distinguished from insuranceswith lib
t« rt\

1

X
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I trouble in the stock market

■ For son e weeks past
1 tr..uble brewing in the stock market. It was 
1 that heavy liquidations were taking place, especially 
I m those securities largely held in the West. Hear
I prieure from New York being added to the above
I created those conditions which culminated in Tues- 

I da' 's slaughter of securities.
■ The enormous exti nt to
1 |irise, of modern times have been developed by their 
I capital being drawn from thousands of contributors 
1 ,he joint stock principle, has rendered the stocks

companies exposed to such influences as
to trade con-

—
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advances aggravate the 
the worst, the

Sales of stocks to cover 
mischief of the situation, they are 
most effective kind of a bear movement, and even 
when confined to some one or two stocks are sure 

the market, with the risk of creating 
shares held on margin to 

a fire,

there have been signs of 
evident

to demoralize 
a panic. Clearing out

advances is like throwing oil upon
intensities the evil. Before being 

consideration should be given to

recoup
as this process 
resorted to some 
the intrinsic value of the stocks held to secure loans, 
as it is quite conceivable for more than the margin 
to be exhausted and yet for the security to be 
thoroughly sound and adequate for the lender.

Several of the stocks that recently sank so 
seriously in market price demonstrate this to be 
true, for they form part of the capital of enterprises 
that arc prosperous and whose earning power is 
developing. They are firmly established enterprises 

element of speculation in them, yet, by

which the industrial enter- I

of such
ar, created by popular impressions as 
.Imons and prospects. Had some distinct sign 

to shake confidence in the continuance of
the wholean*cn

the prosperity generally prevalent
Canada, and of the United States, it would have 

j result for the stocks of industrial 
companies to have declined in market value and for 
, hear movement to have been inaugurated and been 
successful on a large scale. But no such sign has 

is there anything known to excite

over without any
the shares having been thrown in the market, as 

"a slaughter sale,” they have droppedbeen a natural goods are at
market value that is considerably less than theirto a

intrinsic value as sound investments.

appeared, nor
apprehension as to the industrial outlook.

Money, it is true, has been and continues to lie 
abundant than needed for the business require

ments of the country. But there has not been, nor 
is there any such shortage as to create a panicky 
movement on the scale that has recently been m 

Indeed, the scarcity of money 
the general industrial activity and pre-

FAILURB OF A. E AMES & CO . TORONTO.THE
The excitement caused by the recent downward 

in certain stocks reached its climax on theless rush
jnd inst., when it was announced that the prominent 
brokerage and banking firm of A." E. Ames & Co.,

Notice of thisToronto, had suspended payment.
posted on the office door at it a.nv, the cause 

of the trouble being stated to In- "continuous severe 
declines in the securities market." The firm asks 
for indulgence until a statement can he prepared 
and consideration given as to the best course to 

Mr. Ames occupies so prominent a

was andprogress, 
is owing to 
vailing prosperity.

To what then must lie attributed the disastrous 
decline that has taken place in a number of leading 
industrial stocks in the absence of those causes 
which naturally and inevitably depress their values? 
From what has transpired this week it is evident, that 
an enormous amount of stock capital has hern sub- 
scribed for by those who relied upon their being 

the shares on margin and gradually 
“unload” wlfeti the market

was

be taken.
position amongst the financiers of Toronto that this 
event caused a painful sensation which, happily, 
subsided without creating a panic as was feared. 
The Ames firm has carried as high as $15,000,000 
of stocks. The bulk of the loans were negotiated 
in the United States, in New York, Boston, Phi
ladelphia and New Jersey. The liabilities of the 
firm on ,51st May, arc estimated to have been $10,- 
140,000, showing a book surplus of $1,090,000. 
These figures, however, arc subject to correction 
when fuller information is made public alter the 
accounts, securities, liabilities and assets have hern 
examined and valued. The savings hank con
ducted by the firm holds about $240,000 of deposits.

Cooler heads have realized that the prices to 
which the leading stocks of the Canadian market 
had been reduced were much below their intrinsic 

Mr. Ames was President of

able to carry
dispose of them, i.c., to 

favourable.
This condition led to persistent efforts to create 

a demand for such stocks, with the consequence 
large quantity came into the hands of weak 

holders who are prone to buying beyond their means 
when prices are rising and whose weak financial 

vulnerable that they arc 
decline sets in.

was

1 hat. a

position renders them so 
forced to realize when a temporary

period, when values 
too readily advanced to

w ereIt is alleged that, at 1 me
advancing, money 
enable these weak holders to acquire stinks beyond 
their means to hold, and that, as the market prices 

falling, there were calls for more margin than 
could furnish, the result being that

\x as

value as investments, 
the Metropolitan Bank which was opened last year 
with a paid-up capital of $1,000,000 and a 
fund also of $1,000,000. At the end of Apnl last it 
had deposits to extent of $712,808; current loans, 
$1,233,113, and call loans, $1,086,8 r(x It is stated

were
the operators 
stocks were thrown on the market merely to cover 
advances made at the higher level, which naturally 
has a depressing effect 
abnormal supply when there is least demand.

reserve

values by creating an

1

on

■
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llinl the suspended firm owed thr Metropolitan only This surplus being augmented by $165 8v> the 
the small sum of $50,000, for which it held security , balance from last year, and by the receipts of
Mr. Ames has resigned the office of President and $1X154(18, premiums on new stock, made a total of
is succeeded by tin Reverend Dr. Warden, a well- $1.7^4,807, out of which $1,000,000 was transferred
known Presbyterian clergyman. Mr. Ames sue- to Reserve Fund, and $7.-4,807 left at credit of
ceeded Sir • Hiver Mow at as President of the Im- Profit and Loss to be carried
penal Life Xssurance Co., and last year was Pres- this
idem of the Hoard of Trade of Toronto.

We trust that, when the affairs of the firm are 
straitened out, the suspension will be found to have 
been precipitated by temporary conditions in the 
stork market.

Before shares are sidd to cover advances their 
ailiuit t .1/11.. on an investment basis, should be 
weighed and the interests of their owners should not 
lie sacrificed simply because the market value is 
depressed under temporary influences and ephemeral 
conditions.

Now that the principal cause of the slump has 
been revealed, without, we may say, exciting any 
great surprise in well-informed circles, and it being 
made quite clear that the depression in prices is 
wholly disconnected with the condition of the enter
prises represented, it will be in order for a reaction 
to set in and confidence re-established, signs of 
which were apparent in the revival of prices the day 
following the break on Tuesday last.

on to next year. In 
case we should have said “next half-year," for 

I another annual meeting will he held on first Mon- 
day in December next, owing to the shareholders, 
on 7th January last, having decided to change the 
date of the annual meeting from June to Decem
ber.

The statement showed the Reserve Fund to bf
$0.000,000, the circulation, $7.1X18,07.8, and deposits 
*>3-397.9I9. This bank has deposits exceeding 
those held by all the banks in April, 1868, bv $64.- 
33b4.il ; that is, they are more than three times 
the total bank deposits in Canada in 1868, and its 
loans and discounts exceed the whole of 
the banks in that year by 51 millions.

The meeting altered two by-laws, by one of which 
each Director must be the owner in his own right
of KX) shares of the bank, and the other reads as 
follows :—

one

those of

XI. I he Board of Directors may, from time 
to time, appoint local Directors for the manage
ment of the affairs of the branches of the Bank, 
and may fix their qualifications and remuneration, 
define their powers and duties, and revoke their 
appointment ; but no such local Director shall at 
any time be appointed or serve as a local Director 
unless he be, and during his service continue to 
be, a holder in his

THE BANK or MONTREAL.

1 lie Bank of Montreal is very justly regarded 
with pride In Canadians. Although established in
a young country with a sparse population it has 
for many tears held a position amongst the larger 
banks in the world.

own and sole name and right 
(and not in any other name or right, or in trust 
for any purpose, person or partv. or in trust simply) 
of not fewer than twenty paid-up shares of the 
capital stock of the Bank.”

The General Manager. Mr. E. S. Clouston, 
the recipient of cordial thanks tendered by the 
shareholders which are endorsed by all the rest and 
all the connections of the Bank.

It has a larger capital than 
am bank in Scotland, ami, as to those in Ireland it
stands in thi- respect alongside the Bank of Ireland. 
There arc only 5 banks in the United Kingdom with 
a larger capital than the Bank of Montreal and four 
of those, as Rank of Ireland, Barclay & Co, Lloyds, 
London and Westminster are very little ahead of it in 
this feature
Ix*id-m 1 flue- the Bank of Montreal ranks second

was

THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

The London Assurance Corporation is one of the 
remnant of the pioneer institutions founded carlv in 
the 18th Century, which have had sufficient vitality 
to extend their life into the 20th. Its record extends 

180 years, dating back to the year when England 
was convulsed by speculators, those arising out of 
the South Sea Company being so well known as to be 
almost household words.

\niongst the Colonial hanks with

or third m vstent of capital. For eighty-five years 
this institution has provided hanking facilities to 
Canada, and through all the vicissitudes incident 
to the development and growth of such a country 
it has maintained the highest reputation and has 
helped materially in giving Canadian banking its 
eminent distin-tion for stab lily, 
oi this bank have all been men of the highest rank 

11 tin world id finance, not the least able or least 
honourable I wing Lord Strathcma. the present in- 
cumlwnt of that office, who is honoured through
out the Empire.

The statement laid before the animal meeting on 
1st in»t was tin most favourable on record. The 
net profits of tin star were $1.815.485, which found 
enough to pav two 5 per cent, dividends amount
ing to $1 ..’Ni.rxxi, and leave a balance of $593,483.

- -vei

’Die Presidents It was ''a growing time," 
and one healthy plant was this insurance company, 
which still thrives and rejoices in its strength. As the 
statements of the Corporation and Balance Sheet are 
published on a later page, we draw attention to them
as very interesting exhibits- The company confines 
its business in Canada to fire insurance, but it 
be inridentiy named that the fund of its life depart 
ment amounts to $10.760,150, and of the marine de
partment, $1,190,875.

may
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We invite attention to the full report of the annual 
ting and statement which appear on a later page.

Jvnr 5. «W
The premium income of the tire department last

and returns mecyear, after deducting reassurances 
amounted to $2.738,1ÇO. and the losses, inclusive of 
,11 claims to end of 1902, were $1,262,500. the loss 
,ati 11 being the loss percentage of 45.58. 
from interest and dividends of investments on account 
„f the fire fund amounted to $tI4 '55 Fro1" l,u'M' 
Sources there was $512,410 carried to profit and Ins- 

account, and to the fire insurance fund was tdded 
rai-ed from $3.3,*°,3-’"

THE SUN INSURANCE OFFICE
The income

We present elsewhere the Rejiort and Statement <d
institution whichthe Sun Fire Insurance Office, an 

in England, for a long |ieriod has been probably the 
generally known of fire companies Like other 

enterprises the Sun for many years abstained from 
advertising, or making any public appearances by 
I’reis notices, or literature, yet it di.l advertise freely, 
for on every building it insured it placed its "card’ or 

the familiar metal disc

most

$101,680, by which it 
at end of 18") 1 to $3,500,010 (£700,00» at close of 

Such results must lie considered highly sati-
subs tan

was

1902.
factory, and the extent of the fire fund as a 
liai provision against those contingencies to which tin 
fire underwriting bn-iness is so peculiarly liable. Re
sides the amount of $3,500.000 specally appropriated 

Fire Fund, the Corporation has a General Re- 
Fund amounting to $2.000,000 in which tin- fire 

The total assets are given as $21,

‘■shingle," as it were,
I rearing the sun-llower face. This served also to ad
vise the fire brigade as to what premises must be pro
tected, and its ab-ince, in some places, was an intima
tion that the local Sun tire engine was w t to lie used 

fire in that building. Those old-
as a 
SCI vc 
bU'iness shares. for extinguishing a ...

fashioned ideas are exploded; the Sun has lost its 
shyness ; it no longer has agent- in offices, as it used to 
have, without a single thing appearing outside or in- 

show their business; its managers have learnt 
fruitfulness of publicity, competition 

different attitude and from the

0/5-3/0- .
The premiums received for Canadian business last

amounted to $135,187, out of which $43.430 wasx car
paid for losses during the year, the loss ratio Wing 

cent., which is exceptionally small, but as

side to 
the value and

.V3 per
the loss ratio in 1901 was 84.13 and n3s5 lV°°, ,l 
is evident that more than one especially good year w ilt 
be needed to recoup the corporation for the disasters 
of 11XX) and 1901 in which all the lire conijianies hail 
a larger share than they appreciated. The joint

for Canada, Messrs. XV. P- Kennedy and XV.J.
fortunate in their initial year.

has b >rced them into a
of rivalry the Sun Office has drawn new andstress

vigorous life.
Last year the premiums, less reinsurances, amount

ed to $6,043,305, and the losses $3,278,26", the oss 

The investments yielded an
incouut of $405.210. A reserve of 40 per vent. ‘he 
premiums was laid aside for uncxp.red risks, after 
which there was left a talance of $1,009.215. which 

transferred to profit ami loss. The Sun Company 
general reserve, $600,000 as 

investment reserve,

more

man- ,
ratio being 54 2 l«-r cent

agers
B. Colley, were very 
which we trust was a good augury for the future. '

»was
EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK holds $6,250,000

special reserve, and $213,035 as 
the aggregate of which fun,Is amount to $7.063,035. 
over and above the sum of $2,417.320 provided as re- 
— for unexpired risk,. The lota, —

as a
;The above Bank's earnings last year were the larg

est in its record, the profits W ing $201.390. to which 
added $118,442 received from premiums 
of stock. The establishment of a branch in this

oil newwas
issue
city has proved so successful that two offshoots from ^.848,565. These figures indicate a 
it "have Wen opened. The directors decided to pay a jjnancial position, which is worthy of the hig
bonus of half of one per cent, to equalize the two ation of thi, great fire office. The premiums in
half vears. The premium of new stock has very pro- ! ^ ^ ^ year wcre $95,029. the loss ratio being 
perly been added to the reserve fund which was raised cent, against 72.'5 «9°'- Thls fap°“r'
to $1,318442. The calls for new capital were well ^ ^ ^ experience was 110 doubt a very plea-
reqmnded to. The deposits increased considerably last ‘ ^ ^ (Q Mr H. M. Blackburn, the efficient and
year and the current loans have gone up to $9,053,392. ^ ^ respectl.d representative of the Sun in Cana a
The 44th annual report refers to the opening of a num- j 
her of new branches, especially to the Winnipeg of
fice, which is to be used as a centre from which ex
tensions will be made in Manit'iba and the Northwest.

The business of the Eastern Townships Bank is ex
panding rapidly. In this city it is in good hands. Mr.
Austen, the local manager, has won the high regard 
of the bank's connections and the general esteem of 

the business community.

>

casualty company.MARYLAND

The above company 
Stewart & Ok a* general agents 
bility Accident ami Health Departments 
“L,, -, Quebec, -to <*« m ,he « 

Trade building.

has appointed Messrs. H. A.
for their l.ia- 

for the
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The fire at Hull lias been suppressed, damage 
Mr I II KhsmII, manager f<ir Canada of the ■ n,ur*1 rxaKK'ra*cd. The fire at Ottawa, yr-icrdav

ah ve e<MU|iaii\ ,,a...<l through Montreal recently ! which dr,,ro>et,la mill, sash and duor lac'.
tory, paint works, and printing cstablislum 
volved an insurance loss of about ¥150,00,1.

PROMINENT TOPICS

KAILWAY PASSENGERS ASSURANCE COMPANY i

fioni lin mari inn I'rnince*, where he s|ient some 
tmis in 'In n t.Tests of his com]env. Mr. Alfred 
SI "tit 1 II. In.iv Ins been appointed general agent 

• r that it. ml Me -r. Til lev X Fairweather will 
lept' ' ut tin toil) any in St Mill. N.B. Roth ap- 
; .111111' I- In ni l pi'.ve very fruitful for the com- 
|«am, .1 Mr Short! is | t ry popular in Halifax, and

nt in-

Circulars ate being sent out from a linn in tli u 
writing subscriptions to the Marconi Win le., 1,1,
graph Company of Xmerica. The circular altirm. dut 

“The estalishment of the Marconi sysfem 
|n. • h . t in the insitrati e business, and the same ran commercial basis will mark an epoch in the World's
I, I f Mis.-. Tiller X Fairweather in St John, history, and will result in revolutionising no»li-ru

methoils of electrical communication."

up n a

N I : T 1< adw av Passenger* w as organized in 
i8|i,. . ud 1- tlie • Met Accident Company in the 
w rl l It. |«i!u iis are very liberal in construction.

Of this there can he no doubt if the words, . ,m. 
mercial basis" are amenda d to read, "permanent 
ntercial liasis.” The shares are offered in block, of 
jo or multiples thereof at $4 for each $5, which 
a discount of Jo par rant. Without expressing 
judgment as t 1 the ultimate achievement of wireless 
telegraphy as an cstahlisha'd anmma n ial nilirpri., 
present rnnditi msalonot give positive .assurance' dut 
such success is in sight. As a magnificent scient ilia 
der the Marconi system statuls faire'most and whan it 
is *o developed as to accomplish what its inventor 
aims at the enterprise will afford a wide licit! f..r the 
investment of capital.

0 •in-

1111 am
KOYAI. EXCHANGE INSURANCE COMPANY.

With 1 nine to a rumour in circulation some 
1 on " tli. t the nliaivr company were making 

arr.u gr-i i" t- to do business in Canada, we are 
in'..' I 1I1..' they have no present intention of
tloing so.

anv

w on

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

Mr ! 1 o'llman, managing ilirrrtaar of above com-
I .my lia» i-sni'd a circular to the agents, notifying 
them .if di at p 'intment of Mr. T. 0. McCcmkey to 
tl a- 1*'. li n "i siijx-r ntendant of agencies for the Do
mini n

The failure of the Anns firm raises a most import
ant apiestion relative to private hankers,, for the firm 
invited alcpm.it s by giv'ng higher interest than theMr Mat oiikrv is wall know in this I’ran
chartered banks. < If these finals they arc rc|Kirted 
to holal from ÿjqai.on i to S/.axi/sio. The subject will

Mro n die insurance biis ness, where lie was super 
' 1 iialeil f agents for some time, and latterly joint 

" in 1 11 di I >r C \ult for the Province, lie has I c discussed in • ,ur next issue.
'em m - x p pillar anal successful with the agents of 
In iiii) am, anal Ins promotion to a wialcr field is 

will "-.Titl'd, and will give Inin greater scope f|ir his
alnli it s

The la 11 Ion Assurance Corjioration is repiheil to 
h- about to reinsure anal take over all the existing 
risks of the Imp-rial Insurance Company in the 
United States, except those of the Boston office.

NORTH BRITISH MERCANTILE INSURANCE 
COMPANY The suggestion offered a few months ago bv this 

journal that the bank clerks in Toronto, organize 
a Chili seems to have been seed thrown in good 
ground. Arrangements are reporteal to he in pro
gress for establishing such an institution, to be 
on a strictly temperance basis. The large number 
of young men anal some youths employed in tli. 
city hanks, who are living in boarding houses, en
tirely separate from their family circle, rentiers it 
most desirable for some provision to he made for 
their enjoying such recreations, social pleasur 
anal conveniences as can only be secured at a Club 
or Institute.

It is dreary experience for a young man to have 
no pleasant resort in which to pass the hours In 
tween dinner and beal-time. However agreeabl. 
may be his room and companions in the bulging 
their charms arc not a perpetual delight, or even 
endurable at times. Hence the habit is acquired i

lb N rib 1 '.nti'li and Mercantile Insurance Com
mon'll int" iliiir own building on St Francoispatty

Yix . r Si . in f is c tv. . 11 the 1st instant. The bililtl- 
ng h. , recantly bas n remodelled and enlarged anil 

ranks among the finest up to elate office buildings
run

in XI ntii.il. Iln Company occupy the ground floor, 
wli ch I, .1 acty a','111111' tli' us office, with ample space 
to accommodate a large staff. A number of the 

, fin e, m tlic In tiding are already tenanted.

BUSH AND OTHER FIRES.

\i time of writing we have telegrams before us 
that bush firm are raging within certainstaling 

ilistanii si
<t Xalela. St Xgathe. St. Faustin, Hull, Three 
Knit.. Kemptulle. Miette, St. Janvier, Sherbrooke, 
St. John, N il . Winchester, St. Folycarpe.

i tin following places : St. Jerome, P.Q. ;
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«pril ling the evening in public places, of
objectionable kind, certainly, however, inn.xcnt, 

not : romotive of a life calculated to develop the 
r qualities of a young man. The dissipation 

! oi - veral hours every night has a demoralizhig

i ** Daily 
in I fv insurance 

like tli.

Kand- He was recently proprietor of the Kingston 
New»." hut has had some previous experience 
and should he very successful with a compati
Standard Life.

a more or

two of theyeH»Ks. J. H. Pu iimu in' Kbm> No non-
of ihi1 Dominion Iron ond steel 

left for Sydney, V.H . m lo”k 
I he works. It Is expected that

newly appointed directors 
and Coal Companies, have 

affairs generally at
tendency, yet hundreds of young men in a large city 
arc compelled to adopt this habit of life. The 

bankers in Toronto are much to be com
mended for organizing their Club. We have every 
confidence in their ability to manage it with dis
crete in, and to make the institution a financial as 

The enterprise richly 
the material assistance of all the banks,

they will return about Wednesday of nest week.
mime

JJotrs and iMrms.
well as a social success.
merits
whose several Boards would do a wise thing were 
tho\ to equip the Club and start it on a sound finan
cial basis, leaving the management in the hands of 
the members alter the Constitution and Rules had 
been approved by the General Managers.

A similar Club is needed in this city where con
ditions exist similar to those which render the pro
posed one in Toronto so desirable, so promising.

At Home and Abroad.

Canada has opened u branch oltlceTiik. Royal Hank oy
at Chilliwack, B.C.

Thk InTEBNATIONAI. Fl«E KxilltUTION Was opened oil Mil 
ult., by the Duke of Cambridge.

Best__The Sheffield Corporal on ha.Second Thoughts 
abandoned its municipal insurance scheme.

Kirf. lias reinsurisf the hnsinm- of theThe Hartford
Fire, of Louisville, which retired because of fin- -pThe intolerable conditions created liv strikes 

hau led to a movement in New York to organize 
employers for self-defense against labour unions 
The purpose is avowed to he strictly defensive, but 

defensive warfare at times necessitates ag- 
A person who finds a burglar in 

defensive policy by shooting

Western 
presaive tax laws of the State.

Accident Insurance in Great Britain is imu r ,l !
returns are giwn as $i.|.ono.-Iv ; the year's premiums in last 

against $.t,8uo.ooo in000.even 
gretsivv action. British Normi Amfru x h-v “pencil a sub-The Bank of

branch at laatguruil. P- Q . under the temporary mi.ug.imnl 
,.f Mr. 0. Wyllie Murray.

In- room pursues a 
tin marauder. Powerful armaments arc peace 

It is quite probable that, when the in forceThe Expense Rate per Cent- “f mean insurant c 
of at. life companies is given m “ The Spiel not llie i n.- 
(or lyoj is given as 10..to per thousand, md ll»- ixs.' ''
9.70 per thousand-

preservers.
pi.wits' union is organized it will restrain the 

labour unions in their tyrannous actions that have 
I,VII. ill ..line c is s so offensive and so injurious. A 
struggle lietweea these two classes of unions will la* 
depl .rable. Icit a- matte:s are developing this contest 

likelihood of the future, unless both jiarties, on
war would

dll

The Liverpool & London & V.w.ar. 1. about errevng -n 
office building in London. Eng., on what is said t . he ''h- 
finest commercial site in the world." It will base tola . 
magnificent edifice to surpass the one in M'-mr..,!.is a

realizing the disastrous effects that a
nr,«luce decide to establish a Court of Arbitration Fiars in Mine*-The fire in one of the mm.•.. . .... -......s 'rrr; a r.n=r;,r. “pi:-:' • " 1 * ,,and. In Yorshire a eoal bed has been on tire for main

until it hums itself out as there is 11,.

of the

Peace, wecapital and labour, 
settled state until every class of men recognize that 

sell hi. labour on his own terms, in 1 years, and will go
available. The land of a large district ,1 warmed to 

that vegetables mature long before the usual tin,, • 
fuel. In Australia a silver mine is st II

tin right ti
am market be chooses is a fundamental, inalienable, 
elementary condition of personal liberty.

water
this tire so 
and cottages need qo 
on tire after burning seven years.

■
The Strikes that ark so 1'rfa m ini at tin present time 

and are causing so much hindrance and lo-s ,n im
portant enterprise are not sugg.-t.ve of dMrv-s or 
hardship am.mg the labouring I-P-dat the eon-
11 icy, the capricious way in wh.vt, they are ordered. 
„r entered upon without order, and the unreasonable or 
just grounds upon which some of them are ha-ed. sugg, I 
that workingmen are getting so well off that they can afford 

ke I,lie and use up personal savings and the funds of 
unions in the pursuit of visionary objects. Il raw < the <l"r
turn whether lliey have yet all..........  a slag, of ...tvametif nt ' ' "
i...IIties their claim to he treated llie partii.r »f capital m 
production and to "bargain collectively" !■'- the 'h-l-md

lnlongs t«• Ihrm *-•*"

PERSONALS I
of Mr. <»• F.ANNOl N<> THE DEATH 

of tin- will km.wit insurance firm of Rolland.
W » KMiWET 1“

l.vi ,n and Burnett. tins city. The sad rxent took place 
hi the aim! Hist-, at hi* country residence. Lakeside. P- V • 
d, , t Mill of an attack of pneumonia- The deceased K< ntlr- 

\U rdeeii. Scotland, where he was horn 
lie came to Canada at an early age. and was | , 

eted " ill the Grand I rimk for 
ih tlHoe firm in iS.,4- M« was much respected citizen.

who wilt connectwith

was a na|n«■

year*, lie joined j

r A deeply regretted by everyone 
hup mi lui si ne se

tt j. I1. Ohvw has hern appointed Inspector of th.‘ 
for Eastern Nox i Scotia, and Prince Edward

the laliour factor, which they ix 
Y"fk Bulletin "

•s' lard Llie

■__ -
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cent past is a well established fait- But in this conn* tiuti it 
must he remembered that while in the past the nunV-t r ,,( 
inconsiderable now through the rapid grouth of Am .in 
fortunes such men can Ik- numbered l, the score. R< , ntly, 

the Annual Meeting of one of the large corporal »ns :t 
developed that one man held 7<>.guo shares of Comm ,,nj 
!5tOon shares of Preferred Stock, being an investment of 
about $4.1 **>.<«> m one corporation, while out of a capital of 
f54.ooo.tvio of another corporation four parties held 
than a majority of the Stock. It is by no means an uncotn 
mon thing for such men to be interested in securities winch, 
while perfectly g«x>d have no immediate market, and. tin re- 
fore. wlun the need arrives they sell those things for winch 
there is a market in order to protect those for which there 
is not- But who ever the sellers have been or from what 
exer motive or cause they did so one fact stands out clear 
and that is that there has been some one to take the <i<<kt 
so sold, whether it has lnien parties in this country or abroad 
it 1* at the moment impossible to say although this much is 
now known that the prices of some of our securities at the 
present level are very attractive to foreign capital and. ns 
was shown in our letter of last week, the shipment of 
securities has been and is in very large volume- Of course, 
the troubles m Toronto and Montreal have been one 
of the continued selling in this market, few parties here 
hax :ng any adequate idea as to the extent of Canadian hold
ings of American securities, hut Itarnng further failures thv 
dexctopmenls of the past few days should do much to clear 
the financial atmosphere, for there is no gainsaying the fact 
that the country at large is on a very sound basis, here and 
there, as has always been the case, there will be failures, but 
the returns from the Mercantile Agencies show that these 
aie still very near to the low water mark of such events 

While m the Hast we have been suffering front a deficiency 
of moisture certain sections of the West, mainly in the 
Mississippi and Missouri Valleys, have been afflicted with a 
to 1 gnat an abundance which has caused floods, considerable

To Sior Stbikfs — A bill was recently passed by the Con
necticut Legislature and signed by (iovertior Cliamlierlain in 
corporatmg the Mutual Security Co. The company is unique 
in its puiposrs- After the manner of mutual insurance com
panies. it purposes to injure manufacturers against loss by 
strikes, damage by run*. and interruption of business from 

Its pronwfier.s believe it will do much to preventany cause -
strikes, for. while on one hand it can enable business con
cerns to hold out against unjust demands, on the other hand 
the insurance will be x dated if it is found that the company 
was responsible for the strike, just as incendiarism vitiates 
hie insurance

It is the device of certain Waterbury manufacturers, who 
have improved the recent occasion, to study the strike 
pr 4>U 111-

mure

AftftloMKK. as si nr', n |l. assigno.) From " Rough 
Noies." I. One So whom a policy or an interest therein is 
assgned or transferred- 2 In sales of real estate the pur* 
chaser bcc<*nrs the assignee of the tire insurance policy; in 
cases vt financial embarrassment, the relief party becomes the 
assignee of the life insurance policy; in times of political 
adversity and uncertainty, the ward heelers- colonizers and 
hv«tile dispensers become the assignees of the officeholder’s 
administrative policy. > An assignee should have an insur
able mtrn M in the |»oltcy assigned- It behooves an assignee 
to assure himself of his claim to the title, for supposed as
signees haxr I Hen known to awake to the fact that they had 
merely l*een holding an empty bag while the supposed con
tents were vested ill another Not only vested, but shifted, 
coated and overcuated in another and the so called assignee 
did n«*t bold so much as a shoestring title to the proceeds of 
the policy 4 A person becomes an assignee by hax mg In «
or her name written m the proper place on a policy when the 
wiathrr is favourable for such an arrangement- 

See Hrnrftctary. Insurable Interest
Distort* or l.ABCF A * F As-—The defect of large areas, par 

ticularly frame structures, was again emphasized by the lire 
which occurred April 21. in the staxr. hoop and barrel store
house of a Cleveland firm- This storehouse was three stories 
high, frame, and 150 fret square The cau*c of the tire is n<4 
known, but it started 111 the rear portion and was discovered 
rnrly in the evening by a switchman on the railroad running 
near the plant The firemen succeeded in confining the loss 
to the building in which the blaze originated, but the damag • 
amounted to m«»rr than $.t5.<**i. This large area sIkhiM have 
Iwcn broken up by brick walls extending through the roof 
and l»eyond the sides of the building with all commumva 
t»on protected by standard tire doors Then the department 
would luxe stood a chaîne of mitt ng the tire out before w 
much damage was done ; but for a storehouse occupied bv 
such a combustible %tix-k as cooperage materials- perhaps the 
be t prigectmu is automatic sprinklers.

loss of life and somewhat extensive damage not only to tlv 
villages and towns, but to the growing crops as well. De
plorable as these disasters are they are. however, 

of a local than general character and. there
fore. their effect should, and prohahlv will be. limited- 
One of the most disturbing factors * the 
condition of labour throughout the country, but from the 
ro|M.rts now coining in from various quarters it would ap 
p ar as if this unrest had. for this year at least, about reach 
cd its maximum and that from this time on there would he 
a gradual subsidence of such troubles especially as some of 
the unions have begun lighting each other. VVIule as in tin 
case of the freight handlers at 1'hicagn. and the men in tlv 
l mon Pacific shops agreements have been reached, and the 
men have returned to work-

The Cotton speculation also is *til| a disturbing factor, ami 
hi-' y to b t 1 tone thm to come, the movement in thi* 
staple hax mg seriously interfered w ith the Exchange market 
as shipments haxe fallen <d materially, and no bills to speak 
of haxe been coming on the market- This 
counts for lliv outflow of gold, which already this week I. 
reached about $4,000.000. and may hr mcrcatrd by further 
shipments by Saturday's Steamer- Reports from Crip; 
t i«ek and from the Klondike are that the output of g 
from the former district for May will !>e oxer $1.7050*1. 
while from the latter fur the season, it xvill Iw over $18.00 

Lite shipment abroad, therefore, of a moderate ativ.irt 
sh mid not alarm any one. It in stated that the Vmtcd Slat. . 
Supreme Court has granted the motion "f the Sol *
<.entrai m advance the case of the Northern Securities x 
l*°ny and December 14 next has been fixed as the «lax 1 
aigumrnt. S» that for six months that question will b« 
of the way-

Considerable opposition has developed to the pmp. 1 
plan of the readjustment of the base <«f the Canada S 
«tu which should come up at the meeting to hr held s' 
Thomas, to-day The claim bring made very ju-tly tb.it 
Stockholders of this property haxe not received the 
which they should haxe had. that is that the property h.v

present

fiomsptmdrnre.
x' r du net hold ««ureeivee rtaponaibi» for views eipreeeed by 

corre» pondent».

m a measure -«•
NEW YORK STOCK LETTER

Office of Cummings A Co., jo Broad St . New York City 
New York. June 5. Iquj.

Who is selling. an«l why are they «bung so has been <me 
of the paramount questions of the past week- The r.ininti* 
non house* haxr Item doing little or nothing, those accounts 
of their customers margined to five per cent- having been 
closed out long ago. those at ten per cent-, later, atf 1 those 
at twenty per cent quite recently, but si ll the Qulp<»ur of 
stocks c mtinued. St Vatil and R,*k Island being the 
leaders in a destine, wlwh had no rallies and from this fact 
many atguoi that the sales were long stock, and that 
of strong boxes. and n«4 for the short account.
«if the laigr holder» of stock* have been selling in the re-

That some
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which ha»Salvage Company, and the great private concern
located here from Chicago. We emphas'./e the word

with a too great regard for the interests of the 
Central, and not enough for the interests of the

beer, run
H'diigan 
Stockholder».

Rum-'iirs are current .
arranK'menti for building through to the Pacific coast. It 

true, and we have reason to believe tliat it is then 
„ n,. necessity for the other lines to be disturbed over it for 
at th« present rate of increase of Pacific coast business, then 
w|v t„ vnough for all by the time that this line is in running

tli, market has been gathering strength all day. and there 
„ I ,n something of a change in sentiment within the past 

four hours- It closes under the best of the day.

trecently
" competition." because heretofore there ha» been none 
whatever, for all the business was claimed and turned over 

the Underwriters" Salvage Com
that the ('.rand Trunk has perfected

almost without mu st ion to 
pally. Things are different now, however, and it must he tor 
the best interests of the companies of the country that com

The salvage companyallowed to have free course.
the best results certainly should he

pettton is
which can guarantee 
allowed to have the business.

The annual exodus to liuropc among the managers of 
foreign companies lias begun, the lust to depart recently 
being Mr. Henry If- flail, one of the United Stales managers 
o: the Union, of London. At 11» recent annual meeting Mr.

elected president of the National Hoard ut hire

h
twenty

NEW YORK INSURANCE LETTER. liall was 
Underwriters.New York, June 3. 1003. 

life insurance circles in thisTh, interesting event in
recently lias been the announcement by the three 

companies that they would hereafter refrain from th- 
and use of competitive literature in their canvass for 

in the field. I note the "Chronicle" has already

LONDON LETTERregion 
great 
if sue M.NA.V L.

May 31, 1W3.
have uwu uiaappotniiog. 

direct une ol expected revivers 01 
huwwduui notation ut tue iransvaai

commented editorially upon this event, and has shrewdly noted 
,h-t there is nothing in the agreement to prevent attack of 
d,,, nature, if dev red. upon Canadian companies. Your cor 

however, that this was merely an in 
would f>«*

Again the stock market»
rive hundredth in tue
nUhilies» tame the

Lsike ail its predecessors, it came, was personallyrespondent feels 
advertency. L

lU“uge success, and -well, left us wiinout the muc-n- 

-lor burst of general eloek and altare activity. It 
that the smaii investor has ueen grevi-

and that thr spirit <4 the agreement 
upheld in the ease of Canadian companies, even though they 

specially mentioned in the articles of agreement. It 
stand in completeness 

account of th •

longed
is now old news

disappointed over tbo loan, applications lor sums 
about »4o,UUU not being looked at.

connection With such a big popular

were not
> hardly likely that the agreement can 
an-t perfection for a great length of time, on 
activity of competition, which 
at present. This is particularly true, because a 
tl„ companies have failed to respond to the invitation cx- 

unite with the three great companies in tile 
time at least some g'iod will

OU»i)
under

me uitucuiiy in 
issue was, of course, to eboke otl the mere suig, or 
premium hunter, but in absolutely overlooking an small 
applicants, It IS believed Uni Chancellor ut tbe hlxcnesjuer 
overlooked real investors in lavour of the speculative 
stags ol large amount», 
subscribed lorty times over, you cuu t have a perfect

strenuous than 
number of

was never more

tended to them to 
movement. However, for a
pndnhly he accomplished by the step taken.

Comment is being made in th:s city upon
growing evil of unpaid premiums in fire insur 

well as its ratio

Still, with a loan which gets
the old. deep

allotment.
Principally, however, are wu called ut>on to notice that 

the svusatioual rush lor the loan was over, busi- 
Vhange settled down into the old dullness and 

Consols which recently have been beueht* 
mg from the improved political outlook in Kasteru Jfiuropw 
nave lalien back, the bank 
Colonial loans are very 
prey of contending

kited and
The amount of unpaid premiums, as

of the companies has been growing for many 
until at the end of lyor the sum outstanding had 

total of $31.185.088. considering only 
thr companies reporting to the New York Department. Com- 
pet,!,..,, and the fear of losing business from brokers is. ot 
tnurse. the mam cause of this evil. Many suggestions for an 
effective remedy liave liectt proposed. I»ut the only on, w **- 

opinion could prove permanently successful would «>• 
of understanding aim mg the companies 

account

diretMy 
ness on

to the assets

reached the startling despondency. i

rate remaining unaltered.
Iitlie better. Home rales are the

electrification schemes, and other 
Due exception, ol course,event.sections are poor in

be found amongst the industrial securities wherethr most rigid sort
strict ami fast rule of cancellation after an

Is to
water works stocks are rising rapidly. I ms is in view 
of the private companies being bought out at presumably 
good prices by the new municipal water board. As a 

on in this direction, take the

tod run for a certain length of time.
\ thorn in the side of the sunk companies, irritating them

of the New hnglandfrom time to time, is the competition 
Mutual.. In llicr own field, as 1. well known. Hies, com 
Mims have taken the choicest risks, the amount ,n force m 
M.i -aclmsrlt. and Rhode Island Mutual, hr ng no less a 
sum than $U34.a.V755- Th,., companies have such a hold
„ their own territory that it is. of course, almost impossible 

but they also cast their lines occasionally m 
of the best risks, previously 

controlled by the stock companies It is hard to meet the» 
on their own ground, because from their methods 

sihlc for them to safely

«ample of what Is going 
itoek ot the Southwark Water Works, which has risen
Ù0 at 281) tn one week only.

A vtgoroue attempt la 
secure the suppression

being made by certain people to 
ot foreign lottery muting in this 

of various kinds. lignburg,country. These lotteries are
Hesse, Hungarian, and ao on, but all alike are 

which the Urltiah investor la invited to certain 
difficult to get at the or-

to dislodge them, 
ether directions and land some

Itramen
methods l.y
misfortune. It Is found very

particular lottery clrcularitlng schemeiglnatora ot any 
here, and usually the police have to be content with the 
printers and dtatrtbutore of the touting circulars.

Very tew new companies tempt fortune Just now by 
asking tor the public subscription ot all or any part ol 

The few which do, »rv not Jewels of their 
favourable attention Is given V» the 

proposed all-Canadian line of railways U> the 
enterprises and their natural

companies
ot" « - inducting business* it appears po*

than the stock companies can do. theaccept a lower rstt
for this, of course, is that they do no general bnsinrs..

all perfectly inspected and eqtl phcd. and as 
ratio is small. I-th.tr risks are

th, business is done direct, the expense 
„„,hl he possible for the sf<k companies to combine on 

make reprisal np<m the business of these com-
whrrever it seems desirable-

lively between the Underwriters

th«*lr capital, 
kind. Much more 
news of a L 
Yukon. Canada's mining

vine plan to 

Competition is *1*1*
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allies have always been regarded in a kindly way, here. 
«J Ivmgh lhe 1 nited Kingdom investor bee too frequently 
loat money by them.

pension may lie. regret la felt that Much an aggr*‘H.s|\e anû 
enterprising buelneaa man should have come to grief The 
extent to which price* were depressed hy thin failure ha* 
canned eerlous loan to the general public, and the low n 
greatly to lie regretted, bm in the cane of moat of the w>- 
< drilles aacrlrtced, the price at w hich they gold were un- 
warranted when looked at from an intrinaif-value maud - 
point. Twin City wan the heaviest sufferer in the break, 
and declined hi pointa from the level prevailing a week 
ago. N. S. Steel and Dominion Coal were also heavy 
HtifTerera. and the rest of the Hat fell off from 2 to f. pointii 
throughout. A k<hhI tone was evident in the trailing to
day. and buying, largely for Investment, waa attracted by 
the low price*. Some discrimination should, of course, tie 
lined in any buying at the present time, but all standard 
stocks should now he a purchase.

Just when all Isunlon tor. rather that portion which 
has time to sparei lias been thronging to the hire Kx- 
posttlon at Karl's Court, it is m eresilug to note in pas
sing. the publication of an annual report <m Ixmdon fires, 
l fteae seem to follow the gissl old time-honoured practice 
of having in the majority or raws “unknown causes. 

The insuiam e ogle es must surely It ml this very iinsatls- 
* factory, but such as it I*, they have to put up with it. 

hiven where the causes are given, many of them arc in 
the highest degree indifferent, 
tomes ' tights thrown down, and then follows “spark from 
fire After these leaders come iho cases of upset lamps, 
and 143 Ins.ances of “children p'aying with matches.

l stiaily t he*#* trivial causes operates in the poor district 
where work, whether at home or out-doors, prevent the 
parent* and esp i tally the mothers from exercising that 
continual watchfu.ness which is so highly to lie desired.

A very fair |>ercentage of the <au*e* of other tires is

At the top or the list

4 The rate for call money in New York, to-day. was 2L 
p. c., and in Ixmdoti call money was loaned at 3 to :p4. 
The local rate continues generally at tl p c.. although 
some p. c money is being loaned.

C. P. II. sold during the break at 1179*. but has recovered 
to 122, which was the closing bid. a net lost* of r, points 
from last week's closing quotation. The trading in the 
stock was the largest in any security during the week, and 
17.894 shares figured in the weeks transactions 
earnings for the last ten days of May show an Increase 
of $230,000.

put down to defects in Hues, and escapes of gas. Hat her 
more rare wen1 the Hurt!en case* somewhat vaguely 
put down to smoking t macro, by which one Is reminded 
of the story told of Sir Walter Italeigh, the first intro
ducer of tobacco into Kngland To Mud a* many as five 
tires in one year arriving from the accidental slaking of 
quicklime by rain. Is surprising

Lives lost are not so nunienei* as usual.

The

ses
The Grand Trunk Hallway Company's earnings for the 

last ten days of May show an Increase of $142.968. The 
stock quotations as compared with a week 
follows:—

l*ast year.
however, no fewer than lit. persona were killed by tire*. 
When we come to injurie* by or arising from tires, there 
m a prodigious jump of marly a hundred over the aver
age of tlv* past ten years, the total numlier being 422.

ago an* as

A week ago. To-day.
First Preference... 
Second Preference 
I bird Preference.,

11.1 ! in;Now we are anxiously waiting for the results of the col
lective w.sdom of the lire insurance world, assembled in 
conference at Karls Court, on and from July 7 next.

99j
51 511}

Montreal Street held very firm throughout all the 
trouble of this w«*ek's market. Of course. It had already 
had a severe decline beforehand, but even this week s de
velopments were not strong enough to force it down mm h 
further. The closing bid was 249. a net Ions of 4* . points 
for the week on a total business of I.M9 shares 
earnings for the week ending loth till, show a decrease 
of Slk.77f.98. attributable to I lie recent strike now happily 
over.

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES

Wednesday, pm . June 1. 1903.
Comparison* of quotations with those prexklltng at the 

« Jose a week ago show the heavy declines through which 
the market has passed, and when It 1* considered that to
day * prices are a decided recovery from those prevailing 
yesterday, the extent of the br«<ak will Ik* appreciated. 
Prices were declining a week ago. and the liquidation 
continued and a depressing Influence was evident through
out the market. The cause of this pressure was disclosed 
yesterday, when the announcement of the suspension of 
Messrs A. K Ames k Co., of Toronto, was made. A lull 
In tlie trailing was evident after the announcement, and 
then further heavy selling depressed stocks far below 
their Intrinsic value, and although no panic was evident, 
yet panic prices prevailed 
which took place, and the low level established, has. to 
all appearances strengthened the foundations of the 
ket. which should now tieeome steadier 
tract*d by the cheapness of slocks, had the effect of 
rallying the market to-day. but U Is hardly to Ik* expected 
that the upward movement will Ik* continued unchecked, 
and periodical reset Iona to n certain extent 
looked for Despite this natural expectation, however. It 
Is our belief that such prices ns prevailed In yestrday s 
market will not Ik* seen again for some time Hopes have 
iKwn expressed that an arrangement would he made to 
help the firm of X K Antes a Company through their 
present difficulties and whatever the outcome of the

The

lucres**. 
#*6.02.104 

*:>.< NI T2 
•4 219.26 
*2X44 20 

•56.102 
•I o 81 

150.07

Sunday.... 
Monday..., 
Tuesday... 
Wednesday 
Thursday.. 
Friday ... 
Saturday... 
•Decrease.

# 622.2:, 

7*9 11 
1,454.11 
2,411.57 
6,097.07 
5,2*8.10 
6,717.14

The wholesale clean out

Toronto Hull wav had a fair liquidation, and 2.4M» shares 
were traded ni during the week. The sl<K*k sold down 
to 97. hut has recovered, and closed with UNMV hid, a net 
I<«k of 4lt pointa from last week's closing quotation. The 
earnings for the week ending 30th nit. show an Increase 
of $6,620 00 as follows: —

mar-
The buying al-

are to I**
lucres-#-

$ 725 00 
117.0# 

2.001 f Ml 
1,894 00

589 on

Sunday...............
Monday............
Tuesday...., 
Wednesday.. 
Thursday....
Friday.........
Saturday ....

#1.511.00 
9,670.00 
6.624 On 
9,522.00 
\829.00 
6.7H6 0O 
6.972.00
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Toronto liai Inthe opening, this morning cloned at 82. 
were traded In between 100 and HKlAi, the last sales being 
made at 100. The market generally closed at a decline
from the highest, but there was no apparent pressure on 
It, and the somewhat lower prices are only what might 
naturally In- looked for after the sharp recovery from the 
slump of Tuesday.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

THURSDAY, JUNE 4. 190t.

MORNING SOAStl.

Art RKNOON I10AM1.

Twin City was the most active stock of the week, apart 
from Pacific, and 14,282 shares changed hands. The low
est touched by the stofk was 89, a decline of Hi pointa 
front last week's closing Idd, lull a recovery to 97-% has 
since taken place, and the stock closed to-day with 9të>, 

At anywhere around 95 this stock should be a "very 
satisfactory Investment, although It may yet be subject to 
some further liquidation before I roubles are settled. The 
earnings for the third week of May ahow an Increase of 
lin.479.95.

liltl

Detroit Hallway was traded In to the extent of 1,915 
shares, and closed with 75 hid, a loss of 2 points from last 
week's closing quotation, hut a gain of 3Vj points over the 
lowest prices of this week.

In Toledo 810 shares changed hands. The lowest price 
touched was 24. The closing hid was 27, a net loss of 
2 points for the week.

K. & O. sold down to 77, and a larger business was done 
in II than for months past, and 2,944 shares figured 
In the week's business. The lowest touched by the stock 
was 77, and the closing bid was 79, a net loss of 8 points 
front last week's closing hid.

Montreal Power had a decline equal lo the lowest level 
heretofore established, and sold at 80, hut has since re
covered, and closed at 841k bid. a net loss of 2% points 
from last week’s cloning bid. A fairly large business was 
clone In this stock, and 4,103 shares changed hands. It 
seems to be an attractive security around 85.

* * •
Dominion Steel l'ont mon sold down to 12 this week, and 

closed with lti bid, a net loss of 3\ points from last week's 
closing figures, and the sales of the week totalled 6.150 
shares. The Preferred Stock was traded In to the extent 
of 790 shares, and sold down to 38. The closing bid was 
41, a net loss of 10 full points for the week. In the 
Bonds some $60,000 changed hands, and the closing hid 
was 641*2, a loss of 5 points from last week's figures, hut a 
gain of 1-j point over this week's lowest.

* » t

N. S. Steel was caught in the general decline, and sold 
down to 74, but has since recovered to 83, and closed with 
8259 bid, a nht loss of 1! points from last week's closing 
cl notation on transactions totalling 2,641 shares.

* • •
Dominion Coal Common was another stock that had a 

very heavy break, selling down to 73y,. It has since re
covered to 82, which was the closing bid, a net loss of 12 
points from last week's closing quotation on transactions 
for the week totalling 1,469 shares.

Per cent.
Call money in Montreal... 
Call money in New York 
Call money in London..., 
Bank of England rate....
Consols.................................
Demand Sterling................
60 days'Sight Sterling ...

6
ïi
3 to 31

9Ï1

••1

* * *
Thursday, p.m., Juno 4. 1903.

Twin City ha* boon tho nvwi active stock In tho mar
ket to-day. and fluctuated lief ween 90 and 98'4.
>tiK-k opened at 79'y. and advanced to 98it. and then ro
uted to 9t>, recovering again to 97. and clewing at 96\ 
t\ I*. H. opened firm at 123, but also declined to a lower 
level, and the last sales were made at 121*$.
1‘ower bad a decided reaction, and after selling at 85 at

The

Montreal

----------------- - —
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The press traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk 
Canadian l'acific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, Twin 

City, Winnipeg and Havana street railways, up to 
the most recent date obtainable, compared with the 

corresponding period for 1901 and 1902, were as 

follows :

Tosonto Strut Railway. 
1901.

$ 137.13$
n8,l}3 
141,681 
13**947 
*45,59$
132,166 
161,47a 
*65,165
195,689 
155,15°
*5*/>33 
169,610

1901.
3°4«7 
*9, *74

Month. 1901.
$ *11,657 

109,511 
1*4.499 
113,006 
117,961

June.........  *38,l$4
Hr..........  149.631
August., , *53.481
September.
October...
November,
1 «ecctrher.

1903.
$ 161,938

146.539
*59,9*3
161,176

hetmiAry.. 
March ... 
April. ...
May

160431 
l$*.5»4 
130.616 
145.398

Weekending. 1901.
May 7....^.... 17,276

26,980

Gband Tivne Railway.
1901. 1902. 1903. Increase

*8.999.039 $9.171.533 $'°.*»*'. 313 $1.548,790

1903.
673,71°
619,57°
647.913 
971.34»

Year to date.
April 30,

<.212
8,258

•903
35.679 
37.431

Twin City Rapid Tran.it Company.

Incre**e 
7*,8t5 
39.658 
84,883 

*4 .963

Week eluting. I9°l.
601,865
579,9*6
563,040
819.377

1901.
$13,111
509.716
518.866
*01,731

M.y 7 *414
II
3* Inc.Month. I903-

$134,446 $170,485 $310,084 $39,599 
113,884 143.150 180,947 
140,637 177,575 317.839 
130,454 i6ms6 315,465 
149,863 195,153
176,614 308,131 
188,336 335.7*5 
181,114 311,841 
306,47° 337.965 
169.193 301,634
166,800 307,756 
191.S76 319.686 
1901.
54.973 
$1,589 
58,43*

1901. 1902.
January .. 
February .
March-----
April ... 
May-........

b*iy. »...

September. 
October. 
November, 
I •ccember.

Canadian Pacific Rahway.
37.707
40.264
54 fi 9

1902. 1903. Inc re as
$9,148,000 $11,121,000 $13,278,000 $2,157,000

(.BOSS TtAFFIC KABNINOS 
1901. 190s.

544,<«oo 748,000 890.000
565,000 730/XX) 904/500
6u,oou 7 38/xx) 867,000
884, **0 988.000 i,n8,oto

Nbt Ibaffic Kabninos.

Year to dele. 1901.
April 30

Increase
1*2, <tOO 
174,1 OO 
I29.CXX) 
230,COO

Week ending
M.y 7 ............

*9°3

*4
11
3*

IncWeek ending. 1903.
71.481
71,606
77,471

1901.
61,169
61,384
66,991

9,116
9,111

10,480

M.y?Month,
Junufcry.*.,,.
Prbruary..........
M.rcb -...........
April..............

191,1. 1901.
$ 648,196 $810461 

610,680

1,180,81» 1,191,706
1,010,184 1,166,89a
1,111431 846,737
1.095,867 1,175.7*1

AUgUet 1,305,631 l,36l,9ol
............................  *4*0,7$$
.........  1.467,039 *,616,134
............................  1,558.140
.............................  1,671,441

*903- 
$ 9*».77i 

741.741 
1,158,564 
*,49'I,I73

*4$96,310
68,380

»3,649
101,467

11674.361
1,054,9*5 Halipax Electric Tramway Co., Ltd.

Railwiy Receipt».
1901
$9,544 $10,764

8,041 8498
944*
9.37*
9467 
".339
14.104
16,330 
*6,547 
11,581 
9.67$

10,645
1901.

M.y
IncMonth. 1902 1903.

#10,867 $105January. 
February 
March 
April...

July.
8*49.311

10,195
l°.533

9,76* 
10,026 
11,126 
11,53* 
M,*35 
17.177

srptembei . 
October ... 
November .

434
507

May
Jone.........
July........
August... 
Sept cm lier 
( ictober.., 
November

13.760.574 *4^S*.*$$Total

Duluth, SorTH Shobi <y Atlantic

1903. 
$*.645
53.3*7

1,641
Week ending.

May 7................
190a.
50,.Ml*
52,861

Winnipeg Stbbbi Railway. 
190a.

$3*.°6<>
173*5 
17481
16,711 
17,738 
2h,bjo 
41.70a 
3*.*3*
3»/»77 
33.°*4 
4". 13*
45,931

Mon 1 a*ai Sîbbbt Railway,

1901.
$ 142.88b

1901.
44.701
*b,Obo 52b 190J. Inc. 

1,140 Do. 444 
1,361 •• 248
2464 36

*4 Week ending
M.y 7 XX14

$1MS5
Month. 1901,

1*6.333
*4.779
ai.iza
19.641
20.V9*
*3.917
*$,*•*
ab/iia
*5.594
26,504
3*.5*» 
36,780

1903.
$44,5*5

.. 1,040

Lighting Receipt».
1901 

$10,716 
94*8
8.391 
8,091
7.391 
6.593 
6,738 
7,774 
8,9°°

11,689 
11,870 
14,194 IS.

at
January ...............
February........
Marvh ................

May....- .ee.ee
J une....................
i.iy....................-

Septrinter ........
October ............
Novemler.........
liromlier. .........

Inc190a 1903
12.969 ..........

9.519 $11,914
9,1°7 10,513
9,066 10,156
8403
7.055
7.336
8,018
9-* 39.

*>,51$

anuary. 
ebruary 

March.. 
April
May....

$2, 9S 
1,3*6
1,09»

I un,
July.
August ...................
September............
Octotet ....mmw
November ........
Uecember.............$15.508

6,iyob
14.093
*7,5*5

Month 
J anuary... 
February.. 
March ... 
April ... .

190a,
$ 153.374 

*31.159 
•54.895 
•$•.$»$
173.901 
181,87$ 
194.194 
195,6*0 
189,150 
*79 4 33 
170,834
•73.041 

190». 
37 43* 
37.57* 
39,468

*903.
$ 168,882

139.065
168,987
170,050

1 «6 Havana Electric Railwav Co.
1903.

fl02/300
104,647 
110,389 
1 *9.974

.40,1% 

144,111 
16.1,611 
1*0,170 
*77.5*3
*79,586
1*1,5*4

f *4.403 
I7.6j3 
»*4 37
H.S39

l5.*4* 
3465 
3.715 

Dec. 5,149 
5,166

Month. 1901.
1*7.597
87,014

101,951
9*43$

1901.
♦13,24*
14,95*
14.191
38,655
22,598

J»nMiy
Ketw
Man huly .....

August ... 
Sqtrialeir 
Otoler...

Week ending.

Week ending
M.y 3............... %190

*64.*75 
*53.568

128,
184*6
17,916
33.506
17.764

lo,
1 $6,711 17

*41901.
35.90.
36735
34,9°"

*90).
41.043
45.5*9
48,823

3*3»*i
7.948

M.y?
*4

1 tnentab Silver9.3$*4

$
♦

m
i

m
 H

i
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MlUTELLAHBOüO STOCKS.

rKSSteam.
Canada Oeoer al Kleetrle.
Canadian Paelfle.........
i oromerelsl Cable............
1 «étroit Kl«trle Ht..... ,

Dominion Coal Preferred.......................

3.082 .*00
.. . 20,000,000
.... 6.000,000

963,361 26.63

2® ,000 
' M.76

::::5 SS igg
............ lh.0W.tf»

17,W»,000 l.'.SUO.OW

ssÂroo.ooo

692,044
Gem

I «omtnlon Cotton 1
I «uni. Iron A Steel Corn..............

do Pfd...........

Ao 'SSL::::.

Huloth ». 8. * *«“>**•:......................... iï'üî'SSS Jn'ÏS'SSÏ
PM......................... 10,000,000 io.tfw.otfi

IJWoS»l

«,760.000

<l»i *00107,176 

*"* 29, 000
1 600.000 
|,8UI,(M® 
2,2AO,IHM)

Il al If ai Tramway <>>..................
Hamilton Kleetrle St. Coin.............

Pf.tdo

,.w«io.wc-lO.™:::: SS rnjü I
il w

Is 1s
National Suit Com................................. 7 JM H).000 7JWO.OOO .

12.»90.474

tiii796,927

7JJOU.OOO 
6,000,000

1.467.661 1,467,661

3,'WO.ÏIOO 3,690.000
i J*.ooo 
1,260 MO

'.>,000,oui 24000,009

2.H06.600 J ,UH* .000

Pfd........do

North-West Land, Com.. 

N.SootUSteelACoalCo.Cm^.. 

Ogilvie Flour Mills Co^....................
1,100,000
1,260,000

do
7.7716.236

39,642
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STOCK LIST

li,‘port.nl for Tin Chbowcli by R. Wlleon-Smlth, Meldrum A Co., >« JuM* strwt' Montreal.
Corrected to June 3rd, 1003, R. M. ____________

Dividend per cent on r|r 
for la*t inveetment (|,^r 

half year, at present *„ ,

C lowingMarketPer centage Par 
of Heel value 

to paid up of one 
Capital, p share.

When Dividend 
payable.Capital 

paid up.
Capital

subscribed par,.
BANKS.

$ Percent. Per Cent, Ashed. Bid.

32* 06 
62 PO

‘ 67*00

es
136 April Oct.

June I lee.
► e MayAugNnv 
January July
February

February

May

January July
June l>ec.

April

.................... January July

.... 270 ; February Aug.
I36| June I lee.

!" March

I u:4.666.666 4,666.666
6.000.IM10 *,000.000
2,996,4’» 2,9*3,*®
2.01M1.MXI 2JHW^HM)

2*1», IW0 266,891'.

1,776,333
2,.-*l0,00C
2.HH3.H6»
l.JW.000

60.000

R'26.000
1,11»,oon 

'.«0,100 
2JWHI.2K1 

3/0,000

Ito .7..
174 tie'

British North A merle»............ ..........
Canadian Hank of Commerce .........
I >• »tuinlon .................................................
Kastern Townships.................................
) 1 change Bnuk of Yarmouth

Halifax Banking Go....................
Hamilton...............................................
iï2sfcv'v::'v::::::r.:::
La Manque Nationale ................

Mr rehauts Bank of P.K.I ....
Merck

4 24II;
4 31

21

îlec

Dec.

600,000 600,000 
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IBank of ItlontreaL
PROCEEDINGS AT THE EIGHTY-FIFTH ANNUAL MEETING.

Dividend 5 |»cr cent., paid 1st De
cember. H>>J...........................................

Dividend 5 per cent*, payable 1st 
June. i«a>J.............

The eighty filth annual meeting of the shareholders of the 
Hank of Montreal wa* held in the Board Room of the in
stitution at 1 o’clock yesterday.

There were present : lion. George A. Drummond. Vice- 
President ; Sir William V. Macdonald. Messrs- K. H- Green- 
shields. James Run*, Charles Alexander. \\ ■ 11- Evans, f- 
Irving. F. S. l.yman. K C . Janus Kirify. KC-. G. F- C. 
Smith. James Tasker. Henry Dobell. R Damp son. Michael 
jturke. K- K- Greene. I.ieut--Col. Prévost. A. W- Hooper,
A T. Taylor. Allan Viddmgton. M S- Foley. D- Morrice.
James Skeoeh and John Morrison.

On the n»"tton of Mr. F- S- l.yman. 1 Ion George A-
Drummond. Vice President, was unanimously voted to the 
chair, in the absence of the President. Rt- Hon. Ix>rd 
Strathcuna and Mount Royal 

On the motion of Mr. Henry DoIh-11. seconded by Mr-
James Tasker, it was agreed " That the following gentle
men lie appointed to act as scrutineers : Messrs. F- S- l.yman. 
K C. and (V F C- Smith ; and that Mr. Janies Aird he sec 
retary of the mcceting”

$<*10.000.00

.. .. 6jo.ooo.oo

— l.2J0.<mn ID 
. . 1.000,1**1 1*1Amount credited to Rest Account..

Balance of Profit and Loss carried forward. . . .$ 724.807 75

Since the last annual meeting. branches of the bank haw 
been opened at Bircliy Cove. Bay of Islands. Newfoundland, 
Raynaud. Alta- ; Collingwood. Out- ; Paris, Ont. ; and 
Spokane. Wash.. U- S-

The Bank has acquired the property at the corner of Hollis 
and Prince streets. Halifax, and went into occupation in 
May last ; and has also purchased the premises 
occupying under lease, at Amherst. N- S.

A special general meeting of the Shareholders was held on 
January 7. 1903. at which authority was taken for the follow 
mg purposes:

To increase the Bank's capital by $2.000.000 making it 
(*10,000.

apply for an Act of Parliament to sub divide the shares 
of the Bank into shares of the par value of $100 each ;

To ap|N>mt the first Monday of December as the date upon 
which the annual general meeting of the Shareholders of the 
Bank is to l»e held in future, instead of the first Monday in 
June, as heretofore-

The Head Office and all the branches have passed through 
the usual inspection during the year-

it has been

DIRECTORS REPORT
The report of the Directors to the Shareholders at their 

was then read by Mr. E- S-85th annual general meeting 
Houston. General Manager, as follows :

The Directors have pleasure in presenting the R.Sth Annual 
Rt^iort. showing the result of the Bank's business of the year 
ended .VNh April, 1903:
Balance of Profit and Loss Account. 30th

April, lyoj ........................................ .........................
Proht* for the year ended .with April, 1903. after 

<leduvtmg charges of management, and mak 
ing full provision for all I tad and doubtful 
debts

Premiums on new stock. ............................................

$ 165.856. <*)

Stmatikona and Mount Royal.
I* rest Jen 11.813.48.1-66

965.468 m

Bank of Montreal. Head Office. 1st June. 1903.$2.944-80775

THE GENERAL STATEMENT

ASSETS-

(’.old and Silver coin current.. ..
Government demand notes..............
I>v|nivi with Dominion Government required 

by act of Parliament for security of general
. Iiank note circulation.............................................
Due by agencies of tins bank and other banks

in Great Britain.......................................................
Due by agencies of this Iiank and other banks

in foreign countries......................... .....................
Call and dt«»rt Loans in Great Britain and 

United States............................................................

LIABILITIES-
$ 3.196.245 10

...........  47l9.Au 75$ LV379.a40 00Capital Stock
Rest..............
Palanrc of Profits earned for

ward .............................................

$ 9.000.000 1*1

744.807.75

% <>.744.807.75 
.<■•>40 01

3f0.000.00

$ 4.440.755 4'Unchmnrii .livi.lmit, .... 
lull yearly Dividend. pavahle 1,1 

Jimr, Igo.i.................................................... 4.554.448 Sj 

44.04.1.478 o

fijo.mo m
ta34R-747 7<‘

23.727937.76 .34-025.282 23Notes of the Bank in circulations 7.«168.1172 00 
Deposits mg bearing interest .. 21/199.154 27 
Deposits liraring interest. 71.61)8.7(15.04
Balances due to other Banks 

in Canada

Itimiinum and Provincial Government Se
curities- ... .. ............ ... .. ..............................

Railway and other Bonds. Debentures and 
^^2^1 ^ 1 stock • • • • . • • • •« ••

____ 101.820,112.72 i Notes ati-l Cheques of other Banks.....................

4.15.(197

R. 136.235 53 
2.032.005 14

$ 49.905..327 2« 
6oo.<**> «*•Bank Premises at Montreal and Branches.. 

Current Loans and Discounts in Canada and 
elsewhere (relate interest reserved), and 
other assets 

Debts seen reel by mortgage or otherwise 
Overdue debt* not specially secured (loss 

provided for)..........................................................

$ 74767.257
I4l.5<*» 51

f34-025.48
75.04j.783 2:

$115 640.1 IO 48 $1 «5,546.110 4ft

E. S. Clouston. General ManagerPsnk of Montreal. Montreal. .Wh April. 1903 f
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THE DIRECTORS.

The ballot rciulted in the election of the following di-

rCR°rBrÂngus. Esq.. Hon. Geo. A. Drummond. A. H. Gault. 
Esm. lv 11. Greenshiclds. Eso- Sir William C- Macdonald, 
A T- Paterson. Esq. K. G. R«d. Ksu- James «»»• »=>*»• 
Rl. Hon- Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal. G-LMG.

adoption of the report.

1Hon- George A. Drummond moved:—
That the report of the Directors now read, be adopted 

and printed for distribution among the Shareholders-
It is usual, he observed, for the presiding officer to make 

- .me remarks at this particular stage of the proceedings, but 
m \iew of the fact that we shall have another meeting m six j 
months, under the new and altered date. 11 seen» to me un ,
'U C““,7 ™ tltm1?h,y«,t^tlnno*“7^ti,?^'am j T„. Id.a o, .
-'ire.°one wfticli you wiil all agnr is extremely satisfactory. ||fc was first crystallized into an organization in the begin 
|. shows the largest profits ol any of the Banks statements o( ,h(. eighteenth century. In July. 170O. a charter was
(or the last twenty-five years, although ««me • "uaion may ^ ^ ^ (or ,|u. (ormllloo .,( the "Amicable
!!L?rôrlth'r^nkVlsrtenorm(ms“r|ncreaso|. In 1876. when Society for a Perpetual Assurance Office."- • * *
the profit to which 1 have referred was realized, the assets of The number of members in this society w
il'c Bank—an indication of the business dune—stood at $.17'- jjmited to glUuo. There was a small charge (or entrance fe
v.1.000, and to-day. according to the statement in your hand . ^ for subscr| ptioll lo sluvk. An annual charge of ft. and
thev stand at Itas.ooo.ono; so that the old story is ripsati 1. — <was ma,|c to each member.
"o much larger^business*; 1 BiïTcaT thro M^bcrdup was limited lo the ages between twelve and fifty-

„mcs or more With these remarks I put before you tile fiye ycar$. No m,<l,cal examination was required, but each
motion 1 have already made. applicant for membership appeared before a board for cx-

The motion was seconded by Mr. K- B. Grcenshields. an all;mauon, and after retiring he was the subject of discus-
it was carried unanimously- ,i(jn before being voted upon for admission.

Mr. B. A- Boas moved:— -.. yons wcrc to set aside a certain sum each year
T bvd 1 ce-Pres! ! d en t °a n d * ^"r reel 1 ors for’their attention to the l0 divide among the beneficiaries of dying members^ During

Vice resmem ^ ^ yc„ of thc ^.cy the amount lo lie distributed was
f,xcd at $10,000; during the second year. $2o.ouo; the Ihirjl 
year. $30.000; thc fourth year. *40.000. and the fifth and all 
subsequent years, the limit was to be $50.000 for annual dis
tribution. which would just about equal thc total annual pay
ments of all thc 2.000 members—II. S. Nollen.

Mutual Insurance for the whole period of

originally

I
j

ident. ff
interests of the Bank.

This was seconded by Mr. Charles Alexander, and was 
unanimously agreed to.

BY-LAWS ADOPTED

moved by Mr. A- W- Hooper, seconded by Mr. A-It was 
T. Taylor:—

"That by-law No. Three shall read as follows:—
“Til For thc management of the affairs of the Bank.

1 he Shareholders, at each annual general meeting, shall elect, 
by ballot, a Board of nine Directors, who shall be capable of 
serving as Directors during thc ensuing twelve months, or 
until they shall be replaced by their duly Hrcted succcssnrs 
Kvery such Director at the time of his election shall »ni1 
during the then immediately preceding thirty days shall hav, 
been, and during Ills service as Director shall continue lo Ik. 
the holder and absolute owner in his own and sole name and 
light land not in any other right, or in trust fur any purpose, 
person or party, or in trust simply, of not fewer than one hun 
died of the paid-up shares of the capital stock of the Bank. 
At every annual general election the outgoing Directors, and 
each of them, shall be eligible for re-election.

"And that by-law No. Eleven shall read as follows:— 
“‘XI-The Board of Directors may, from time to nine, 

appoint local Directors for the management of the affairs of 
the branches of the Bank, and may hx their quahticatio.i.s 
and renumeration, define their powers and duties, and 
revoke their appointment; lint no such local Director 
sliall at any time be appointes! or serve as a local di
rector unless he be. and during his service continue to be, a 
holder in his own and aole name and right (and not in any 
other name or right, or in trust for any purpose, person or 
party, or in trust simply), of not fewer than twenty paid-up 
shares of the capital stock of the Bank'"

This was unanimously concurrdd in, after which it was 
resolved, on the motion of Mr. R- Hampson. seconded by
M" That'by-lawsCNos. 111. and XI- as amended, shall go 

info effect on 1st September, 1903-"
Sir William C Macdonald moved:— _ .
"That the thanks of the meeting be given to the General 

Manager, thc Inspector, the Managers and other officers ol 
the Bank for their services during the past year.

This was seconded by Mr. James Ross, and was 
mously carried, thc General Manager acknowledging the
* Mr. John Morrison moved, seconded by Mr. Albert Bid-

''"Tbit thc ballot now open for the election of Directors be 
kept open until 3 oclock. unless fifteen minutes elapse with- 
out a vote being cast, when it shall tic closed, and until that 
time and for that purpose only, this meeting he continued.

Thia was unanimously concurred In. and a hearty vote ol 
thank» was then accorded the Chairman, who acknowledged

Actuary Society or America.—About sixty members 
and associates were present at thc annual meeting of the 
Actuarial Society of America, which was held at Delmonico s 

gist and a xml ult- Officers were elected as follows: Prei- 
I’ierson ; first vice-president. Rufus W-

un
idem. Israel C- ........
Weeks; second vice president. Daniel 11. Wells; secretary. 
John Tatlixk, Jr.; treasurer, Archibald A. Welch. Members

David G. Alsop amiof the council, to serve for two years.
William S. Smith- Member of the council, to serve lor one 
year. Sydney N. Ogden. The following papers were present
ed and read: "On Extra Mortality Considered in Conner- 
ton with Deferred Dividend Contracts." by Hugh W. Robert 

Into the Mortality Kates of thc City 
“ Reserve*

son ; " An investigation
of Greater New York." by John Francis Roche; 
on Insurances Under which Super Normal Mortality Is Ex
pected," by Arthur Hunter; " Method of Finding a Single 
Life Equivalent to Several Joftit Lives, by Adjusting Tables 
Constructed by Makcharo's Law," by Douglas If. Kose ; " A 
New Valuation Formula.’’ by M- M. Dawson.

A Hint to Larue Corporations—It is well known, 
“The Review." that if a streetful of people could be

even rate of pre-says
captured by an insurance company at an

thc business would be aJI right. But it is a fact that 
insurance, and who possibly have

mium.
it is only those who want 
a doubt as to their own vitality, and therefore seek insurance 
offices, who render necessary the presence of a doctor. Many 
large corporations tn the United States and here insure thc 
lives of their tmployts. getting them insured on thc best

consideration ofterms possible, the insurance company, in 
the ease with which thc premiums are collected, making a 

A proportion of thc salary of all the rm-
securci

unani
com

litveral discount-
playes is deducted by thc firm, which thus gives or 
indemnity to ita tmployts in case of death- Superannuation 
schemes arc thus rendered unnecessary, because thc policy 
remains thc property of the individual, and it may be a 
whole-life or endowment policy according to thc discretion 
of thc person insured- Too much encouragement cannot be 
given to this sort of thing-the A
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EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
Proceedings of the 44th Annual Meeting of Shareholders.

ItuMiivhs throughout the country on the whole luth been 
|#ron|MT«uiH, ami manufacturing enterprises fairly succès 
ful. lumber ami pulp wood, etc., has lwen In gooil de 
luaml. ami at satisfactory prices. Mining In the province

The Forty fourth Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of 
the Eastern Towtishlps Hank was held In the Istard room 
of the Hank at Sherbrooke at two o'clock, on Wednesday, 
the 3rd of June The hoir of meeting having arrived.
,,,,1)11. nolle* railing iho .unir wax ria.l l.y the General hax been rarrled oil hleadlly. ami II la believed with *ikkI 
Manager There »aa prwent a giaxl number of Share- leaull*. In ilrillah Columbia labour dlalurhaneea liai.

serious.y crlpp.cd operations in the mines, but the out
look is now much lletter, and greater developments may 
l>e looked for. The (.ranby Company, with whom we do 
liusineas at (Irand Forks and Phoenix, have been less af
fected than others, however, having been able to keep 

, running continuously, but on a diminished scale. The 
present outlook for the Company is very bright.

1 he dairy Industry, so important in this province, con
tinues to prosper, ami Is Increasing year by year; due care.

holders The President took the chair ami the General 
Mr C W rate and Mr. MManager a« led as secretary 

Morris were appointed scrutineers of votes.

IHHBCTOR8' 11BPOHT

The directorate presented the following report 
The I >1 reel or* have much pleasure In submitting the 

forty-fourth annual report covering the year ending 16th 
May 11403. together with Statement of Assets and Ida- however, must be exercised to manufacture the highest 
bllttles, and also Profit and Urn* Statement showing re- «rade and to entourage this, your directors last year gave

' special prizes through our District Exhibition, open tosuits of the years operations.
The earnings if the Hank for the past year have been the whole Dominion, for butter and cheese for export

larger than tin we for any previous year, but the Directors 1 he results were so satisfactory that they have con
tinued the grant for the present year.have thought it prudent and consistent with conservative 

I tanking prim iples, after providing for l tad and doubtful 
debts, to appiopi tale an amount to meet possible déprécia*

During the year a vacancy was created in the Board by 
the resignation of Director J. N. (later, owing to Ill- 
health. During the twenty-five years Mr. Galer has been 
a member of the Hoard, he has rendered valuable ser-

tlon in the value of securities held by the Hank, leaving 
to be carried forward after paying the dividend and bonus

vice, and will In» greatly missed. The Directors were 
A dividend at iho rate of eight per cent, per aenuni has fortunate Ip being able to secure the services of Mr. 8. H.

V. Miner, of Granby, to replace him. Mr. Miner is one of

$tl7.1st, u4, a larger balance than usual

been declared for the past half-year, which rate tne 
Directors hope to Ik* able to continue. They have also 
provided for a lb mus of half of one per cent, to make the 
previous half-year equal thereto.

The Premium received on New Stock has been added to 
Reserve Fund, bringing that account up to $1,318.442 50.

$:sKM*si of the New Capital authorised by special meet
ing of Shareholders held February 10, 1003, has been well 
taken up, the first call of ten |s*r rent, made payable 1st 
of May Instant has resulted in two-fifths of the amount 
of total Issue Capital and Premium— being paid in re- 
si* msv thereto.

The dept wits have Increased nearly three quarters of a 
million dollars during the year, showing a steady growth 
In the wealth of our people The circulation has also 
bf4»n in exclu* of last year.

During the year Branches of the Rank have been estab
lished at the following place*, vis.Winnipeg. Man, 
Montreal East Montreal West, Ht Johns, Que., Sutton, 
Farnham, Danville. St Joseph, Mesure County and West 
Shelf ord.

With respect to Witinl|M*g. your Directors have for some 
time past had the subject of extension Into Manitoba and 
the Northwest under consideration, and in view of the 
great influx of emigration from England and abroad, as 
well as from the Western States, It was decided the pres 
ent was an opportune time for carrying out the project, 
first locating at Winnipeg and gradually extending from 
there into the Northwest as opportunities and good open
ing* offered

It has lieen found necessary to considerably Increase 
the Hank Premise* account by purchase of properties In 
Montreal and Winnipeg. In order to secure advantageous, 
permanent position» The amount will later on have to 
he increase .1 to meet the requirements of the Rank, and 
give offices somewhat on a par with the other banks; due 
economy, however, will tie exercised In all expenditures

Canada's representative business men, having promoted 
and carried on many large and important enterprises 
which to-day are among the most successful In the 
counlry. He has always been a staunch friend of the 
Hank, and will add strength to the Hoard wherever he Is 
known.

All the offices of the Hank have been Inspected during 
the year.

In conclusion the Directors desire to record the!r satis
faction with the zeal and attention shown by the General 
Manager, Managers. Inspectors and other officers. In their 
close attention to the interests of the Bank.

Respectfully submitted,
WILLIAM FARWBLL.

President.
Statement of profit and l<*s account for the year ending 

May 15. I90J
Balance at cretlit of profit and loss brought for

ward from May 15. 1902...........................................
Profit of head office and branches, after deduct

ing charges of management, interest due 
depositors, and provision for bad and doubtful 
debts.....................................................................

$ 35*440. Al

, ..................-.................................. JOI.j90.52
1 retnium paid on new italic of capital stock.. .. 118.442.50

$ 355*273 31Appropriated as follows 
Dividend of 3'i |icr cent., paid 2nd

January. 1903.. . ».........................
Dividend of 4 per cent., payable 2nd

July, 1903................................................
lb mu» «4 '.. per cent -, to sharehold

ers. payable 2nd July, igoj..............
Transferred to reserve fund...............
Bonus t«, employees and shareholder»' 

vote to ex President IIdicker. . ..

1
* 69.355 fa

8j.y8j.70

10.14j.50
n8.44j.50

6.8oj. 75
j87.787.j7

Valance carried forward ......................$ 67,486.04
J. MACKINNON. 

General Manager-
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GENERAL STATEMENT, 15th HAY, iv<».V
ASSETS-

LIABILITIES*

107*276.25
l4J.ym.K7 
281.0110.75

Specie.....................................................
I krniin un note».........................
Hills and cImiiuvs mi • »tlu r Janks 
Hut- from *illit 1 hank*» m i. anada 
Due from other lank» not in

Canada............... ...................
Loans tv hanks in Canada se

cured ................................ .... • • •
Dominion and Provincial Govern

ment securities.............................
Canadian Municipal debentures.. 
Railway and other Inmds and

sttwks................................... . ••
Call loans on bonds and stocks..

To the Shareholders
i .1 Vital paid up............
Reserve fund...............
I’..dance profits carried forward. 
Dividend No. 87 of 4 per cent-.

payable 2nd July next................
1 tonus to shareholders of 1 j per 

cent-, payable 2nd July next.. .
Dividends unclaimed.....................
K. ervcil on account of rebate on 

hills discounted unmatured

$ 2.201.005 on
............ $ 1.318 44-' 50

<17.480.U|
744.314 <*>82.1183. ;o

78-344 • 7°10,142.50
3.285.78 180.073 42 

272.200.00
35.000.00

-$ 1.517.34" 52 
$ 3.718.405.52 87.202.O7

1.144.557 28
To the Public

Notes of the banking circulation.$ 1.427.550.00 
Deposits payable on demand. . . .
Deposits payable after notice 0.247*441 -30
Due banks in Canada..................... >8.734.4<»
Due banks in United Kmgklom .. ou.184.03
Items in transitu between branches 225OO.O9

Total assets immediately available..................$ 3.262.306.27
Deposits with Dominion Govern 

meut for security of bank note
circulation.. ...................................$

Current loans, discounts and ad
vances to the public..................... ‘>053.392.69

Real estate other than bank pre
mises.......................................,y.“

Mortgages on real estate sold by
the hank....................................

Loans overdue, all loss provided

1.307.720 >5

8o.noo.uo

-$ <>. 114.205.6O
27.O74.00

58.076.17

34439.64for
Hank premises and furniture. 111 

eluding safes and vaults .. .. 
Other assets.........................................

305.804.64
10.22780

$ 9.570.214 94

$12.832.61121
$1 2.832.011 21

J. MACKINNON.
. General Manager.!

V
of the large Increase In deposit», and 

lie also
asset h and resources,
to the continued prosperity enjoyed by the Hank, 
alluded to the expanse of the lhink» buslnew. the In- 

the number of It» branches, mid the satisfactory

rltKSIDKNTS REMARKS.

Farwell, a.hlrea»e<l the meeting.
He s|H)ke crease in

The President, Mr.
covering very fully every point In the report, 
of the great prosperity enjoyed by Canada during the 
past year, and of the strong position occupied by the 
Hank He referred to hi» recent trip to the Northwest
and British Columbia, and to the very satisfactory results statement presented. Mr
derived from the branches of the Hank 111 the latter pro- It was moved by Mr. Justice While, s.s.ud.d ty ■ 
Unce and of anticipated g.ssl return from the branch C W. Cate, that the thanks of the shareholders be tend-
recently eeUhllshed a, Winnipeg. He .poke In the mo., ered to the Hresldeni nnd .he ^
Slowing terms of that part of ihe country, ami prophesied to the affairs of the Bank, and for the very satlsfa.lory 
that before many years It would he the wealth producer report that they had been able to submit to this nice * 
of Canada of the growth of the Hanks business, and of Moved by Rev. Canon Henrih, seconded by Mr W.

in Its number of branches, nine having been Morris, that the thanks of the «hen-holders be tendered 
opened since last year, all of which are doing better than to the General Manager and slaff for the efficient manner
hm. ten nntHtJed. He referred to the retlr.....en, of In which they have performed thetr duties during the

Mr. J. N. (later from the Hoard, through 111 health, and of past year, 
the Hank’s good forune In securing such a strong man to I 
replace him as Mr. 8. II. C. Miner,
moving the adoption of the report, which was sec.....led
by Director I. Wood, and unanimously carried.

THE GENERAL MANAGER.
Mr. J. Maeklnnon, General Manager, briefly addressed 

and referred to the Increase of the Hank's

mmltn derived therefrom.
Several of the Bhareholdeni preaent add reused the nieet-

the very satisfactorylug, expressing their pleasure at

the increase

THE DIHEC’TOUS.
The ballot resulted In the election of the billowing 

directors:—Wm. Farwell, Hon. II. M. Cochrane, Israel 
WimkI, N W. Thomas. Gardner Stevens, C. II. Hat hen. H. 
II. Grown. K.C., James 8. Mil- hell, 8. H. C. Miner.

At a meeting of the new Hoard. Mr. Wm. Farwell was

He concluded by

re-elected President.the meeting.

mg of circuit on iron pipe Slw-rt circuit in pendant flexible 
c. r.l Iconnection between fixture and circuit wires. 
Short circuit in defective snap switch- Sls.rt circuit in Ilex 
Ildv cord Cross between telephone and high potential or 
,mts. Flash fr-an an open link fuse. Defective wiring ill 
show window. Grounding of surface wires in damp base- 
oient Loose contract at the main terminal on a panel board, 
mowing I.f a fuse in a rosette. Defective fillings in show 
window. Heating of a defective joint in a wire. High volt
age wire cn.'svd with a telephone wire. Heat from a port
able incandescent lamp.

I'avsk of Fines nv Ki.fctsk inr—The quarterly report 
No w) issued hv the Electrical Bureau of the National Hoard 
of Fire Underwriters, gives the following named cans, - of 
foes due to electricity during the period. January lo to April 
to. lyo.t

Goose connection at contract arm 
Short curort of pendant flexible cord at key socket, r. l,- 
graph wire crossed with a trolley circuit. Glowing of fuses in 
mica, covered link .a cut-out- Short circuit in defective 
rerenlace in show window Service cable grounded in iron 
Mom Defes-llve wiring In electric car. Grounding of fixture 
wire on metal ceiling. Overheating of n rhenetat. Ground

in fan motor rheostat
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NTIM’K IjIMT—Continued.

When Intereet 
deeoeteUadlBf.

I Use.
II Jely

itft
.JOO.OOO I Apt.

4.704,1100 I Moh.
â SON.*» 1 Jen l J

I *.<100,000 1 .lea. 1 J

• ®oo,UD0 I Jen. 1J 
844.000 1 A pi.

«........
**0,074 I Jan 1 Jel]

'AM,000 1 Meh. 1 Sep
fMIJKt'l 1 Feb. 1 A Of

1 (BOOjBOO I May 1 Not
inoo/no 1 Jen. 1 Julj
1,000,0011 I June I l>ee

| 91*4100,000

It ,0004m
AX), 000

I Uei.

I OH.
1

471,5*0 1 Meh. I Hep
180,1X10 I Apl, 1 Oct 
676.000 1 key 1 Not. 
* o.O*' I Je». 1 Jely

vjm.eoa a* Feb. II Aag.

340.0*1 1 Je» 1 Jely
14*0.0x1 1 .Ian I .Inly

70),OX) I .la». 1 July
6,1*5.000 I 1 Jen. I July
4.000,0» j 1 Jen. I July

kale of

BONDS. 9*

Oowmerelel < able Oolpoe .........
Ke«{*l«re<l

One. Colored Ootlon Oo.......
Oeoede Paper Oo.................

Bell Telephone Oo ...............
IhmileineOoelOo 
Itomlrlon Ootloe Oo

Iknnlatoa Iron » Steel Oo.............

Halite* Tramway Oo ... 
Ii.terw.lontal Ooai Oo 
Ieurentl.le I'alp

Montreal (iee 

Montreal Street Ky.Oo ....

N ota Hcotle Steel à Ooal Oo .......
Ogtltte Flour Mille Vo ...................

Hlebeltee â Ont. Nat. Oo.............
Hoyal Klertrie Oo* ...........................
St John Hallway...........
Toronto Hallway .............................

Wtmleor Hotel ............ ...............
Wlnnltw* Kler Street Hallway .
Toledo Ry A Light Oo.........

— ------ -------- -

798 INSURANCE AND FINANCE CHRONICLE.

Date of 
Redemption,

itfcSR 

S-&.S51 Jan., 1811

1 Jaly.18»..

I Jan.. ISIS 
I Apl.. 1918..

Oomjimj'» omii; «.M .. j "i Üüÿ. iéi

ii3:!5

'i&’.'St
IM1..UU

IM

g
1 Jely, IMP

Where Internet payable

j New Toth or London..................

Bank of Montreal. Mnotreal 
Merehente Bank of Gan., Montreal

Bank of Montreal, Montreal.......
Bank of Montreal, Montreal .......

Bank of Montreal. Montreal.... 

Bk, of N.Beotia., Hal. or Montreal

j Bank of Montreal, l/ondon .Kac.
'• Montreal

1 Union Bank, llallfei, or Bank 
[of Nota Heotla, Mo’fl orTr'nto 
Bank of Montreal, Montreal......... I
Montreal and London....... ...........kisss&siï'jzïïi?
j Bank of Seotland, Ixmdon ........

Wlndeor Motel, Montreal.

June 5.1903

RJCMA.K*

JUdeemaMt at lit 
Redeemabi at lit

* aoerual interest
Redeemable at ve

Redeemable si m 
after June l«h. 

Redeemable at lib 
Redeemable at llo 
6 p.e. redeen.able 
yearly after iw«

CANADA FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS, umm
Head Office TORONTO

OFFICE FURNITURE
*H MAKmcn'U AN I'KrgULUl) UM ur . .

ROLLTOP DKNitN,
FLATTOP DEN KM,jfzssr TYPEWRITER OEMKH,

OFFICE AND OI HM'TOKN' TABLE*
AKH-CH AIKN,

TILTEKH,
TYPE WHITER CHAIR*,

OFFICE MTOOLN

we ARK THK SULK MAKERS IN THE DOMINION OF THE

•-MACBY" Sectional Bookcase
Tbi. Boukcwe com III DM ie the higheM degree 

-------CONVENIENCE. BEAUTY, SIMPLICITY —

WE SEU, CELT TV THE THAIIK.

the Bear dealers keep our goods in stock. INSIST ON BE1INO THEM.

BABCOCK & WILCOX, Limited. Ne*:,YiLjie,is“i2,nsisiBld«
BOILERSTHE BABCOCK <X WILCOX 

PATENT WATER TUBE

Ara the MOST tUCCISSFUL BOILkItS of the present day, because of their

High Economy, f
SEND PON PARTICULARS AMD PRIMS.

Great Durability, Perfect Safety
TORONTO OFFICE, IW KING ST. WEST

8 $$

■Am

r r
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Œhe Xondon Bssurance Corporation

The Court of Directors present to the Members of the Corporation the Report. Accounts mil Balance Sheet for the 
y tar lyoa-

Fire Department

The Premium Income of the year, after deduction of Re-Assurances ami returns, amounted to $2.738.190. and the 
I...-es, inclusive of all claims to the Jtst December, lyo-i. to

The balance at the credit of the Fire Fund, after transferring $812.460 to I rant and Loss Account, amounted on 
jist December, 1902, to $3.500,000.ttic

Profit and Loss

The amount standing to the credit of this account on the 31st December. 1902. after transferring $375 000 to Gen 
ml Reserve and placing $49.815 to Suspense Account, was $676.500. out of which the Court of Directors now re 
commend a dividend of 20 per cent- being $12 50 per share, payable as follows: $6 25 on the 1st April, and $6 25 
on the 1st October, free of income tax.

I
Fire Account.

Dec. 31. 1902—Losses after deduction of re
assurances and salvages............... ...............................

Expenses of management ( apportioned )...............
Commission...........................................................................
Ha<t Debts..............................................................................
Carried to Profit and Loss Account...........................
Amount of Fire Insurance Fund at this date, as 

per Balance Sheet..........................................................

Dec. 31, 1901—Amount of Fire Insurance Fund at 
this date..

Dec 31. 1902 
assurances and returns 

Interest and Dividends..
Less Income Tax..

$ 1,262.500
434*9*5 
532.625 

95
512460

$ 3.390.3*’

2.738.190
Premiums after deduction of rc*

$ 119.240
5.085

114.155
3.500.000

$6.242.665$6.242.665

Bnlnnce Sheet. 3let December. 1902

Assets.

Mortgages on Property within the
United Kingdom..................................

Loans upon Parliamentary Rates.. . .
Loans upon Rent charges......................

Loans on the Corporation’s Life Policies.. 
Loans on Railway and on other Securities.. 
Investments—

In British Government Securities, viz- :—
$1.231.370 Consols............................
Turkish 4 per cent- Guaranteed 

Bonds.................................................

Liabilities.

Shareholders' Capital. $4.482.750 of which is paid
up....................................................................................... ■

General Reserve Fund....................................................
Lift Assurance Funds—

Non-Participating.............................. $ 2.915.775
Participating...................................... .

Fire Fund..................................................
Marine Fund..............................................
Joint Fire ami Marine Funds ..
Profit and Loss.........................................

$ 4797 030 
1418.345 

8.765

$ 2.241.375 
2.000.000

6.224.140
314715
335.240

7.844.740
10,760.515

3.50O.OOO
1.190.875 $1.109.1904.690.875

676.505 U4.5OO
1.223.690 

249.500 
1.2.10.1 •-<> 
I.307.445

20.3fiy.27ll
Colonial (lovcrnment Securities..........................
Foreign Government Securities...........................
Municipal Securities................................................
Railway and other Debentures and Debenture

Stock.......................................................
Railway and other Preferred and Ordinary

Stocks............... .................................................
Indian Railway Annuities Guaranteed..
Ground Rents. ............................................................
Reversions...................................................................
Life Interests.............................................................
Premises Account...................................................

Agents' Balances.............................................................
Marine Re assurances Recoverable............................
Outstanding Premiums...................................................

Interest.......................................................
Fire Premiums due by other Companies...............
Cash

On Deposit and on hand
Pills Receivable..................
Policy Stamps....................

$ 236.405
235*040

6.720

Outstanding Life Claims.......................
Fire Losses.......................
Marine Losses...............
Dividends to Share

holders..............................
Income Tax.......................

Fin Premiums due to other Com
panies........................ ................................

I it« Premiums paid in advance .. 
Marine Premiums due to other Com

panies............................................. • •
Cl< rks' Savings Fund. ............................

-hi
do
do 4.384.045

2.729.895
275.585
820.130
193.435

5.58.S
9.335

723*345
29.305

246.820
22.475
12.265

672.555
55.540

1.315

36.835
5.295do

7 '.57°
1-2.15

73-S'o
.17.190

706, IOO

do

$81.076.370 $81.076.370

(N.B-—$5 token as the equivalent of it sterling.)

//
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Ain»l Copper Co .... ......... ............................... >163,997,900
American • er * Foundry Co........................................ 3»,(WW.«I0 « way

Car â Fmmdry (To., Prefd.................. Mjmjm 1) May
merleaa 1/oeomotlve Co ........................................ »jmjKX>
merlran Hmelllng A Refining Co.. 60.000,(1»
merlran Smelting A Refining Co., Prefd ... AU.iflO.UOO

American Hagar Refining ..
AVhleon. Topeka A Santa Fe .............
Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe. Prefd
Haiti more A (Milo .........
Italttmore A Uliio, Prefd

79I'eh.
M*v

1 iA

.T6.9W.on» 
hH.wm.uou 
H4.i99.son 
47,*74.000 
69.Xn.0U0

39.770,000 
16.000,000 
27,3*1. *un

•0 AM,400

19A4S.9M 
6.IV7.W» 3
e.nan.Ton u

21.31S.60U
sfl.wv 1.900 ;i|

21,4M ..wo
39. II 6.31*1 
Lt.lWO.OW 
I7.0UCI.UUU

29,000.001
6.000/IH'

23 .«».(*»
*1.906,00»
ISA»

7,000,000
•,«10.0» ........

36,000,000 II Mar. 16. *03
•jb.joo.ww i) April su/ai

•a;
Feb* at

Mar.
Mar. ’03

.1 Transit < oHr mklyn Rat*
Canada Honlhern 
Central of New .1
Canadla Pacific .....................................
( beeapeak « A Ohio...................................

Chicago A Alton ...................................
Chicago A Fartern 111......................
Chicago A Fartern 111., Prefd ... 
Chicago A Ureat Wee tern 
Chicago. Milwaukee A Ht. Paul .

Chicago, Bt Paul, Mina A Omaha 
Chicago A North*
Chicago Term Trane 
Chicago Term. Trane.. Prefd

Feb 2. *03 
May 1/03 
Apr. 1, *U3 
Nor. 26/02

•rwy

.lui, 1.1» 
A|.rll I,’03

April Zl. ’iia

3 K.-b 10. '03
3, .lui 3,113

1 Mat. 1, '03
1| Apr' I3.ÏB

Cl. wield, < IndnnMI, CAMmo â NI I «UH...
CI...IUUL l«rUu A tri,Mllu|. Pr.rd..............
Colorado Fuel and Iron...
Colorado Hoe there .........
Commercial Cable........... . .

Detroit Southern, Com......................
do. Fref d ............

Delaware A lludeoa Canal

i^îîaîrüSJirrV. «X v::: : : : :
ss.’s.vrsTSsJ^:4:
Frte, Ft ret Prefd .............
Frie, Second Prwf d.............

8H.OOO.OUO

44.34fl.w0 2* Jan. IS, *03
12,000,000 ..........................

112.290,700 ....... .,,,«
42.9W.1W' li Feb. », *08
16,000,000

10.421,«00 
79.JUU.IU)
9.6*2.91»
5,673.100 

11.940,000

12.000,OOP 
66,000JU - 24
4M .(lii.iui 14
52.WW.WW 1}
47.968.100

Jan. 19/03 
Mar 2, ‘to'1Hocking Vallet..............

11 It note Central 
Iowa Central. Com 

do PrwTd
Lake Brie A Western .......

Ia.«utnaille A Naâbrllle.........
Manhattan Hr...................................
Metropolitan Street Ky .............
Men lean Central...............................

Mina. A Bt. l/»ule.
Mina . Ht Peel 
Mlmourl. K 
Mlmourl, K

Mar. 2/96
Feb 9, 03 
April 1. CB 
Apr. 16. *08

.Ian 16. *03«.mw.ooo
I4.UUU.00U
86.2903»
I8.IW0.0U0

*.:* a :::::::::::::

34 Jan. 90, *00 

14 Apr.'ii, *0 3

! Sï:i;3

74,049,1UU 
S3,3flO.UUU 

16c.WW.UUU 
|4.000,UW)
s,am,uuo

11,000,000

... 66,113.900
ee.ouo.ouo

............  23^00^00
..................... 2M.179.46»
.......................... *0,900,000

69.900,000 
29,000,800 
41,WW.tUi 
68,7*9,*» 

4,2*9,11» 
1,*10,000

17^07, WO 
14,277,0WI
ie.6UU.0UI
*),W»,W*I

I97.3W.II»

119,900,«» 
38.790,000 
9.996.101 

I0.UUU.IW0 
IS.UI0.WW

Mlmourl PeciBe ......................................
National K K. of Meileo
New York Central...................................
New fork. Chleego, Ht loola. Com

do. do. lei Prefd ....
2nd Prefd------d"

New fork. Ontario and Wee tern
Norfolk and Weetem .........................
Norfolk A Weetera PraTd......................
Penney Iranla K.K.......................................
Pact Be Mall....................................................

lW*c.
Feb.:
Me3

M 1

Heading...................... .........................
Heading. First Prefd. ......................
heading. Second Prefd.............
Hock Island
Rutland. Prefd ................................
M lawrence â Adirondack

Mar. 9/03Î

Mar.

Î Ki *03

Ht. Louie A H..uthweetem. Cum ^.........

Southern PeelBe

Hoethere H K
leans PeelBe

le A WeeteraToledo, 91. Ixvel _

Twin CHy Rapid Tranelt

Colon PaetBc. ....
Union PeelBe, Prof a.........................
United Blete. -»meL.............................
United Melee Hleel. Prefd..............
Waheeh

Prefd...!.
îj Feh.' iii IB

2 Apr. l.m
2 Apr. 1, «I

Dee. *», *02
1| Mar. 30, '03

............ I 184,0*2,400
.................. 99£I4,7M>
.................... MD.lWM»
..................... 6flo.two.ouu

.uoo.ww

WaieebPrwld ...
*

wjmjÊ»

iîjSSl«i Tri*
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New York Stock Exchange Quotations
Revised every Wednesday, by CUMMINCS A Co., 80 Iread Street, New York CHy.
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L„
I Fitzgerald, Esq., Superintendent 

I m approved Canadian securities with the Treasury Hoard, has been duly licensed to transact in the

Dominion of Canada the following classes of insurance

Employer» Liability,

—

801INSURANCE AND FINANCE CHRONICLE. I

HHary land Casualty Company
Baltimore —

J. WILLIAM MACKENZIE, Chid Agent, TORONTO

and financial statement with W in.This Company, hiving filed its Charter, power of attorney,
of Insurance, Ottawa, and having deposited Ninety Thousand Dollars

Public Liability,

Team» Liability,

Elevator Liability,

Vessel Liability,

Theatre Liability,

General Liability,

Contingent Liability,

Workmen s Collective,
I

Personal Accident,

Health,

Springier Leakage,

This Company is the strongest Casualty Company by comparison ui 

has has wide experience. Its premium income last year

employ and docs employ the best men obtainable to investigate accidents, adjust claims, in- 

snect risks and handle every other feature of its business. Its methods are the liest result of abundant 

means and extensive experience

assets and liabilities. It 

than two Million Dollars- It iswas more

able to

The patronage of .he public is respectfully solicited. Correspondence with Insurance Agents 

in the business is invited, and will receive prompt and courteous considcra-and those wishing to engage

ttion. $750,000 OO 
787.108 85 
822 808 92 
417 423 78 
75,000 00

Capital...................................
Surplus....................................
Reserve ter retmsuraaee
Reserve ter claims
Safety Reserve

$8,801 734 93Tstal cash assets

Address )> Wm. MACKENZIE, Chief Agent, Toronto.

h



1880
1890

•1,944,764,090 
9,198,000,000

SUM8 INSURED

•1,639,800,000 
1,807,800,000 1897

1896

•2,980,000,000
•9,300,000,000
•9,400,000.000

1900
1901 
1909

Canadian Branch:
DepoHitcd with Dominion Government, over $a<xi,(xx>.

HEAD OFFIO E3,
TORONTO.16 Wellington Street East,

AONNCItB IN ALL TMt NNINCINAL CITIMS AND TOWN» IN OANAOA

Manager.H. M. BLACKBURN,

The Oldest Purely Fire Office in the World.
iNoib - la Uie above ttgurre $6 are taken M the equivalent of Cl Stg.)

CHIEF OFFICE:

63 THREADNEEDLE STREET, LONDON, E.C.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, «19,000,000

Paid-up Capital. . . . . . . .
(ieneral Reserve, .... 
Special Reserve 
Dividend Reserve 
Reserves “JgrjS&A 
Investment Reserve ....

Net Premiums,
Net Losses Paid and Outstanding 
Annual Income 
Pension Fund
Balance at Credit of Profit and Loss

$6,043,307 
3,278,260 
6.448,517 

217.658 
1,035175

$600,000 
6 250,000 

600 000 
600.000 

2,417,323 
213.040

■
re«|. bel

TOTAL ASSETS, - - - 819,848,' 69

SUN
INSURANCE OFFICE

founbrb 1710.

1 1

INSURANCE AND FINANCE CHRONICLE. June 5,1903foa
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usually divided between the president, one or «» »'■ 
t, etidents. a cashier, and one to three assistant cashiers, 
a mistconipany the work is divided between the president. 
o„e “o ihTee t tce pres der's. a secretary, a treasurer, a trust 
Othcer and usually one or two assistants of these officials. 
The directors are often separated into a series of committee 
charged with general supervision of the several departments 
.md ’these commitlees are expected to meet at least once a

"The trust company 
combine in one person

WHAT ABB TRUST COMP AMIES?

the combination of a variety of enterprises ntoBetween
ggc organization, and a company organized specifically as i 

ompany lew pvrs<ms understand the difference, yet 
, A lucid explanation 

company is given in the Wall

Trust c
tbr) luce hardly anything in common, 
of the functions of a 
Street Journal."

"The work of a great trust company
departments, requiring the labour of many skilled ex- 
The trust company combines, in one corporation the 

of the bank, the private banker, the investment 
the foreign exchange specialist, and the real estate 

executor, assignee, receiver.
divi-

trust
president in these days is expected to 
the conservatism of the past with the 

enterprise of the present. He must be a man. not merely 
l umbar with the machinery of banking, but a master of 
ill urs possessing courage and decision of character and the 
largest degree of execute capacity. I, is noteworthy that 
s ,me wry able business men have in recent years been at 
ii.acted by the opportunities presented by the direction 
goat trust companies that touch business at almost cv 
pomt of contract ”

is divided into ciglit

or nine 
pert s. 
busitv >s
broker
dealer It acts besides as trustee.

estates, collecting rents, payingjgvnt. etc»* managing 
d.nds and interest and serving as registrar <»r transfer agent 
of the capital stock of corporations» Some trust companies 
il«o <1" a savings hank business.

Necessarily so widely a divcrsificld business demands 
dues on of the work into many departments, each w ith an 
open at its head. A modern trust company does praeti 
jU, all that a lank does, except to isstfc circulating notes- 
It ha- not the |H,wer to do that- But it may buy mercantile 
paper like a bank, or underwrite securities like a private 

banker.

Xi etvlf.nk Gas. while eminently satisfactory as an illtmu- 
has caused the lire companies uneasiness and cost them 

considerable money. The numerous devices whose use is 
sanctioned by the National Board of l ire Vnktcrwnters are 
supposed to e of the most approved pattern, but even tl .se 
are recommended to lie kept in a detached building, not less 
than twenty feel distant front surrounding structures. 1 hi 
practice of some of the manufacturers Of these devices of 
offering lo pay a forfeit in ease of explosion restil nig frmn 
the use of their generators, is something dial shnul.i not be 

. . ,.nr_ it... average property-owners not ..nowmi
-The trust company, therefore, has a banking department, cnc» g ^ ^ |hc unapprovc,l ,|evice. may be induced 

„,h Its cashier an.l tellers and all the machinery of 4 com ^ |n WJ % largely on the proffered guarantee o ils
mrrm| hank. It has a loan and mentities department, head- |1U|kcr. The paltry sum offered in case "f explosion w ii 

Clerk, whose work is directed by the leading make wcIbmformcd^smreiWaryrtf deaTmg w 

Acials. and a coninntlee of directors I Ins depart mint at- c«rn ar(. |„. used at the smaller summer
tends to all the loans made by the company. It has a trust W|| jn where the assured, in all proh-

riment, headed by a tru>t officer. or some other ofhvial yjjty nvvcr heard of the National Hoard or the New h K

........ ........................
n.-* of the company acting a* trustee and transfer agent. \Llit? Should n-»t only understand the requirement* ne-
h.s often a foreign exchange department, and it may he rv ^ to .^ect their companies in case of Uw result:ng

ZL'Xzzææx'zxzæ- \
'Sh.'tvsïïîô-'' ... . ......... .tanks and trust companies throughout the country maintain , non.- Uu Nam|jr

departments of foreign exchange and buy and sell lulls a d ' ..
litters of credits, anil international checks. The trust wwalBIMMlI- By a leading British Fire 

c.mpauy'alao has a coupon department, which looks after lut W AIM A XjlA# } A
interest on bonds made payable at its office, it aïs., ma. i office, a clerk having some experience
urns a deoartment for the certification of municipal bonds. ’ . ,
,„,Ireal Estate department. if t bids lor small savings of and satisfactory references,
the people the same as the savings hanks, it must have a de AddIv tO P.0. Box IOIS,

vtment devoted to that line of business. rr J
The work of a large up to-date trust company is. then 

fore, very hr«>ad. In a twnk the direction of its affairs is |

ed by a loan

Montreal

. . THE . .

LONDON & LANCASHIRE LIFE 
ASSURANCE COHPANY.

Offer* a Contract combining the beat form* of protection »nd 
security obtainable.

is world wide and unconditional, and may be revived 
without evidence of health.

$118,QUO,000 
11,6118,000 

1,322,41 
8,130,000

‘'V The Contract
;»

Board of Directors i
Business in force 
New Assurances (1901) • 
Vrviniuin Income 
Invested Funds -

Loan Mtbathcofa and Mr. Horst.
C. M. Hats, K*q . 
K. h Pkabs, b* ,

K. H. A wove, Kaq.,
II. Htikkmaf. K*«i ,
C. H. Itoeesa, Kaq.,

R Hal Rbows, MBosger.

SPECIAL TERMS TO DESIRABLE AGENTS
ILDING, MONTREAL.COWI

” 
£■

22
3

;
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THE Jtome jOife AssociationFire Ins. HARTFORD Company.
OF CANADA

IwroerueAirn nv Kre< ial Acre tournoi* PabuamemESTABLISHED
HARTFORD, CONN.

1704.
Head Office Home Life Building. Toronto.

CASH AfiSETfl, $ 1 0,004,607.55 Aflents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts
Apply to LT.-OOL A. FKASKH,

Room 22, Imperial Building, Montreal.
President, HON K. HARCOURT. M.A., K.C.

Fire Insurance Exclusively.
(IKO. L. I HANK, 1‘reeldenl.

P.C. ROVCR. Rwrretsry. THOS. TURNBULL. AulMsnt Secretary 
CHAR. K. CHANK, Awiftant Hecretary.

H. A. I ROWINGS. Montreal Manager.
Maliasing Iftrsctor A. .1 PATTISOfe

THE00 SI. Francois Xavier St

EXCELSIOR
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.“Olde.t Accident AeeuranceCe. In the world."

Railway Passengers 
Assurance Company

■ MERIT not SIZE’*
Good Agents Wanted—None Other Need Apply 

Head Office : Toronto.
DAVID PASHM,

Pr undent.
E. M

■etabllehed 184» OF LONDON, ENGLAND
SB,000.000 

1,000.000 
a3.coo.ooo 

100,000

the WATERLOO*
Capital fully tubecrlbed..........................
Paid Up...................................................
Claim, paid over ..........................
Deposited with Dominion Government

MUTUAL FIEE INSURANCE COMPANY.
------- KDTAHLIDHKD IN IS«J.-------

• • WATERLOO, ONTHead Office, •ALL KINDS OF PERSONAL ACCIDENT AND 
DISEASE POLICIES AND FIDELITY BONDS

334.083.00TOTAL ASSETS
POLICIES IN FORCE, 36,167

of Insurable proper y have the option o
I

Intending Insurers of all el 
mu lug at STOCK RATK8 or on the Mutual System,Bsglnnlng Buelneee" Good live Agents wanted In all 

towns of the Dominion, apply to

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, TORONTO
F. H. RUSSELL, Manager and Attorney for Canada.

FRANK HAIGHT,
•eeretary.

CEORCE RANDALL,
President.

.A. STEWART. Jlnepaeto.a. 
R. THOMAS ORR, 1

WM. SNYDER,
Vice iTeeidmt

THE UNION LIFE ASSURANCE company.;

$1^000,000.CAPITAL
Provident Policies issued at til ages. Premiums from ton cents per month upwards. Plane, Life and Endowments. 

Privileges, Cash Loans, Cash Surrender values and Extended Insurance.
113-11 KINO STREET WEST. TORONTO.HEIAD OFFICE,

Atlas assurance
COMPANY, LIMITED

4

THE MAIN FEATURES OF THE COMPANY ARE :
Progress. The Compiny Commenced lusineoi in tha Reign of George III, end the following figures show its record

INCOME.
S 387.066 

667, IIS 
789.866 

8,600,670
In addition the Company has a Subscribed Capital of Six Million Dollars.

Affording a TOTAL SECURITY for its Policyholders of $17,185,405
:nted districts.
MATTHEW 0. HINSHAW, Branch Manager

AT THE ACCESSION OF
KING GEORGE IV. 
KING WILLIAM IV. 
QUEEN VICTORIA 
KING EDWARD VII.

FUNDS.
S 600.606 

8,038.880 
4,676,410 
f/,/86,406

AC W IN U

Head Office for Canada, MONTREAL
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Bank. I |*atih of Canada.
. miNTHKAL l

. . sa.coo.ooo 00
. . 1,803,000 00

383,000 00

Eastern Townships
IIKAll or PICK........................................
(iINHtAI MANAHFlt'H OPPICP. .

DIVIDEND No 87. Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund

Notice l« hereby siren diet > Dlrldend of

FOUR PER CENT.
r,;1, «v "l'
Fink ut on New Stick to »n»U 1u m *»»•’*»* only . *i «» t

t,,i| be |>ey*ble *t the ltrad fibre siul Hreiulir» on nnu •fl« r

Thursday, 2nd day of July next-

PRESIDENT 1 II. 8. HOLT. KM).
. KANIHJl.ril MACIHJN ALD^Kmi^ JAMK8 CAKKLTIIEK8, K»Q.

A. A. AM AN, Kfq 
II.IN. rK IT.lt Mi I.AKKN.
JOHN ri OSLKY, EMI. ------- „ ,

BRANCHES 1 — Amhsrstburg, Clinton, CreJIton.

StouiTville, Sutton, I* g„ UnSoavllle. Waterloo. I <V Zurl‘,v
BANKER* AND CORRESPONDS NT* , ,

T^*&ssr«sTs,i -..-««s

state Seeing Hank. Introït. In t-'-.t £,ï-
l,,nd„n. In Mm Morgan, llarjee a U>„ telle, lu t.etinaay 

ink, Hamburg, Berlin, Ac
O M STEWART,denernl Maniger

of Aile 
hat tin’

0,"|OT«aY.. l AMPBEI.I.. t»No M.P.

Hie Transfer Books will he elteed from the IMh to the t Oth June, lioth 
"^/mMnNOK. Managet.

gbett-rooke. 3rd .lone, lt*v

Loan and Savings 
Company

. . OF ONTARIO
84 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

Manager, J. BLACK Un K 
Secretary. W, N. DOIXAR

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

RELIANCEThe

Hreetlner Ha

freeMent, Hon JOHN DKYHEN. 
ftee I'realdent, JAMKB tll’NN, Kaq.

BANKERS I
IMPKKIAL BANK OF CANADA.

The Trust and Loan Companv
OF OA.3STADA.

INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER. A.D- 1846.

$7,300.000 
13.000.000 
1,581,660 

864,613

Money to Loan on Real Estate and Eutrendcr Value 
of Life Policies.
Apply to the Commissioner,

Trust A Loan Co. of Canada, 26 St. Jamas Straat, MONTREAL

a

4* Debentures
Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increase to 
Paid up Capital - 
Cash Reserve Fund

Debenture, ironed in amount, of $100 and upward, for a period 
of from 1 to 10 year, with iutereet at 4 per cent per annum 

payable half-yearly.
♦

$1,118,609.06 
180,998 03

997,007.1 3

Aeeeta
Liabilities to the public 

Security for D< benture holders

4U% INVESTMENTOf Importance to Trustees, Executors, As
sociations, Societies and Private Individuals

—ANIi—
Withdrawal on Short Notice

\t present till. Companv will receive (nr mventment .unin of 
|fggi mid up» unie, and guaranUn- intvri-el thereon at

Knelt .tun*placed with the Company i. held in Truet, and I» 
,1,vented in mont appro veil eecuritv. Hue necnrity 
in npecinllv net anlde to protect the loan.

Arrangement, t-an be math- with the Manager of the Company 
K (or the withdrawal of the whole or part of any mini 

on *hort notice.
DepoHt ltoxtw ami Storage at rvtmonaMe rati-n.

MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT CO’Y., "°tBt °AWtiT-
A. M. CROMBIE, Manager.

4°/o
allowed upon sums of $100 and upwards lodged in 
trust with the National Trust Co., Limited, subjtct 

to withdrawal upon notice.
NATIONAL TRUST CO.

LIMITED.
Capital and Reserve,

Offices and Safety ltepo.lt Vault* t
153 St. James Street.

A. G. ROSS, Manager.

$1.300,000

, . . THE • .
CENTRAL CANADA

LOAN and SAVINGS COMPANY, DA
5%

DEBENTURES
iMuetl from one to 8?e years bearing 8V|, 
payable half-yearly
All the Information for the asking.

Write To-day.

TORONTO,
WE HAVE PURCHASED, AFTER CAREFULW|EnvestTcation. various issues of

Municipal, Street Ry. Telephone & Ry. Bonds
WE HOW OFFER. TO YIELD FROM

3'A to Per Cent.

Standard Loan Company
24 Adelaide Street Beet, TORONTO.

ALEX. 8VTHF.K1.ANI), D.D.
W. 8. hlNIL'K, -___________

PklMDRNT WHICH
Manaukk.

PHENIX
insurance com pan y

Fidelity Bonds.
♦

We fùrnieh itonde for employee* of Bank», Railroad, 
Kxpre*», Telephone, Telegra|iii Vo.'», etc. For Mercan
tile and other corporation*. For all pereon» holding 
I'OHition* of public or private trust. Drop uh a card for 
further information.

THE LONDON GUARANTEE A ACCIDENT 
COMPANY, Limited 

O. W. ALEXANDER, Cen. Mgr. for Canada,
41 KING ST. WEST. TO HON TO.

OF BROOKLYN, N.Y.

ROBERT HAMPSON & SON. Agents, 
MONTREAL, Que.

J. w BARLEY, General Agent 
NEW TORE.
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Che
THE NET SURPLUS OF" ASSETS 
OVER LIABILITIES EXCEEDS THAT 
OF AN V FIRE INSURANCE OO. IN 
THE WORLD.^Liverpool 

^London <5 lobeand and
Insurance Co.CLAIMS l‘AII> 

KXCKKti • H2<X),(XX),<XX)

lfc«il,(XX>,000
& U,000,000

MEAD OFFICE —Canada Branch—MONTREAL Application, for Agencies Invited
in unrepresented districts.

CAVITA 1, AND AHHKTH KXCKKD - 

CANADIAN INVKHTMKNTH KXCEFOJ

t A NAM AN linAKU OF lUKHCToRH.
• Chairman

In-jniiv Chairman 
K. 8 Ctovaro*, Hag

WM. JACKSON,

Dcpvly Manajcr. j GADDNER THOMPSON, ( Manners.

G. r. C. SMITH,A. F GâVLT, Hag .
W. J Hccmaiian. Hag.. 

Kami. Fiai.wv. K*g

Joinl Resident

sm Ai kxani'i a I.AVfMITK

"STRONCIST IN THE WOULD”

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY

llil.imiULDKIUt OK THK
THE

MUTUAL LIFEGrowth OF

CANADA^In OF THE UNITED STATES.
HENRY B. HYDE, FOUNDER.

and Intending Ineuranl», will be pl«*a»«il 
to note Uie

VERY SUBSTANTIAL GROWTH
nii|.Miiy during th«* 2U >**am ending In* 
I. I'.xr.', aaeUuwii In the following table

Ineraaae

'"vï"

ni I lie Cm 
ri-niler 31 DECEHBER 81, 1902.Two Head iMhce 
Waterloo. Oat. 

A mi u ran re In

1‘rvnnum In

«S5»Stt3 5SXAwrls 
Awsuranre Fund and all 

other Llabllltlea
S.ATMIi'1 Ml.W7.ljO

v,,m. I HI, M2; 1,112.KS
iMvt 1 •! Income. S*,M*v
Mvlili-nx 1‘aid to 

Follet holder». 14,279
I*.dal I'ayiiH-nU 
V- l,"ilivvholilerii ’»*,* 14 481 .1 •»

T<dal AMU JW.7I» ii,4>V 7x|
nui pitta «•»«*r all ■

l.labllttlra 4J.76I

2M4,26M,Oll
1 i<i . 7ft,127,497fturpluaT7.»4« IV.

Oiitelandln* Aaaurance 1,292,446,ADS 
Xew Aworanee 
Inruns .

7221110 2H1,249,1M« 
69,007,014

4SU.IA 10.1

J. W. ALEXANDER, President. 
J. H. HYDE, Vice-President.
MONTREAL OFFICE ; 157 St. James Sreet,

S. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE, 00 Yonge Street.
E. J. DENNEEN, Manager.

George BROUGHALL. Cashier.

The Equity Fire Insurance Go.
TORONTO. CANADA.

WM. (IMIBNWOOI» HMDWN, Utneral Manaaar.

---- (IRNRMAL AGENTS —
Faulki.er A Oo.. Halifax, N ».. 
W, H. Holland,Vancouver, 

ark,St. .lob 11, N. I*.

t-arson hn* , Montreal 
Kind .1. Holland, Wlnnljpc^

Marine Insurance. Union Assurance Society
or Loaooa.

(Instituted in the Reign of (jueen Ann, A.D., 1714).
Capital and Accumulated Funds exceed $16,000,000

One of the oldest and at ronge»! of Fire uflkra.

Canada I ranch ; MO It Jam* Street, - • MONTREAL 

t. l. Moaaiaav, wai

Exports, Imports, Registered Mail

BOND, DALE & COT
I M11KMWK1TKMN

30 St. Francois Xavier Street,
MONTREAL. i
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TUB

CANADA ACCIDENT
The Canada Life's new business 

actually paid for in 1902 
was $8,400,000. the larg
est amount in the Com
pany’s successful record of 
56 years.

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
head office

\ Canadian Company for Canadian ■uiinew

MONTREAL

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS
\SURPLUS 60°/* OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

R. WILSON-SMITH.
President.

T. H. HUDSON,
Manager.

The Sickness Policies of
THE

Ocean Accident a Guarantee 
Corporation, Limited

Employers’ Liability
Assurance Corporation

LIMITED,
Of LOUDON, ENGLAND.

The Original and Leading I lability Ctropany in the World.
CAPITAL
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT -

MONTREAL OFFICE—British Empire Building 
TORONTO OFFICE—Temple Building

•6,000,000
iao,«Bo . . 86,000,000CAPITAL

Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The moat liberal and attractive Policy issued by ary 

Company.
HF-AD OFFICE 
FOR CANADA:

('•rsonal Accident, atcknc««, Ll*i>lllty and 
Fidelity tiuarantec Inaurancc. Temple Building, MONTREAL

CHAS. H. NEELY. General Manager.
GRIFFIN & WOODLAND, Managers for Canada

GREAT-WEST 
LIFE POLICIES

Established 1832.

National Assurance Comeany
OF IRELAND. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter.

THE BIGGEST MARCH YET I I I $6,000,000,CAPITAL1
Canadian Branch'!

Trafalgar Chamber», 22 •«. John Street, Montre»
H. M. LAMBENT. Manager.

Thanks to the assistance of our Policyholders 
throughout Canada in response to our 
circular and Annual Report, the applica
tions received in March make a new 
record.

A t up)- of our laat Animal Report, which bar been w> well re- 
ceived by our Policyholder*, our Agent*, and the public 
generally, will lie sent on application to the Mead Office 
or any of our branch Office* a* follow* :

1

, l.id.

ESTABLISHED IN 1824
WITH WHIOH IB UNITED THE

IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE
$26,250,000Mead (mice, WINMPKtl, Manitol». 

Montreal : Merchanic* limtitute Building. 
Toronto: IS Ton into Street,
St. John, N.B. : 74 Prince William Street. 
Vancouver: Inn» of Court Building 
( « I gar y Norman Block.

CAPITAL
Mead Office for Canada : Imperu»! Building, Montreal.

V. M- WICKHAM. Manager.

R. WILSON-SMITH
FINANCIAL AGBNT

151 St. James Street, MONTREALOABLS ADDRESS 
OHRONIOLE

SPECIALTY
INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for

Hanks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

Member of the Montreal Exchange
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Continental Life Insurance Company I

At'THOKlZKl» t'APITAL, $1/100,000.110 |

President Men. JOHN DRY DEN 1
Oeneral Manager. Cio. B. acors, I
Secretary, CHARIE8 M. PULLER I

Splendid openings for three first-class men as Pro- 1 
vincial Managers for the Provinces of Quebec, New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

INSURANCE AND FINANCE CHRONICLE.M

A
- Toronto'HEAD OFFICE

F1 LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE

FIRE

f

i
insurance company

MARINE. accident.LIFE.FIRE.

COMMERCIAL UNIONFounded 1797

NORWICH UNION
Fire Insurance Society

Aisoranoe Company Ltd. of London, Eng.

112,600,ocoCapita! Polly Subscribed 
Life Fund (IB ipeciai tnut for Life Polie, Holders) 12,226.POO
Total Annual Income, exceeds 
Total Aaeett, earned - 
Deposit with Don). Government exceeds -

10,000X00 
30,000 000 

600,000

01

NORWICH, England
hbsd orrtca cassnss bhsmh:

731 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL
Menacer

. . TORONTO
JOHN B. LA1DLAW, fifa^rr.

Head Office for Canada
J. McCRECOR

Applications for Agencies solicited In unrepresented dis 
diets.Muniteal Office, Temple Building,

GEORGE LYMAN,
Bunt. Province ef Quebec.

TheESTABLISHED 1809.

EMIL LIFE ISSUE COUPEfetal Funds Esceed Cl llan Investments
$6,667,079.00•71,666,330.00

North British and Mercantile
FIRE AND LIFE or Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000
INSURANCE CO.

CNIIIKK, Ch 
C.KO A Ilk 

, C II AS K SIS!-:, I Mi 
(ON. Mi INI HI.. K«u

Head Office for the Due n on 71 it Iranceii Xavier Street 
MONTREAL.

Asanto In all Cities and f rlnclpal Towns In Canadr 
RANDALL DAVIDSON, Manager

Ellas Rogers. Pres. R. H. Matson, Mang. Directe 
F. Sparling, Secretary,

General Agents Wanted ii) every county in the
Quebec.

Apply to Head Office, Temple Building, Tort me 
Montreal Office, ISO St. James Street.

Boll Telephone 2140.

mil-men 
1 MMu.NI»

( A MA 
1 II1 »Nl»irrrtors.

'll

KSTAIIUSHKD 18H£

T. C DelavanOro F. Cummings.

^tauibenf goings life 
SjLssurattee ^ocietn

CUMMINGS & CO.
Mrtnl«r* Nrw York Sux'k Kivliange.

BROKERS20 Broad Street New Tom City.
OF NEW YORK.

Edward W. Scott. President.
The best company for policyholders and agents

t 'orm* |k»t h Iviice 
Solu’iusl.BONDS STOCKS

Suitable for Institutions, 

Estate» and Private Investors
In Amount to suit 

Customers,
Reerreelul Agffii'te eiid Gentlemen Reeàtng I emu ne «tine Huotiiew « '«»e- 
BBctlons niffiy A|>|il)f to ib« ItMtl nfltre or any of The Society*# General
AgeuU

Ural direct with New York Stork Kschange house and 
avoid I oral rhaig-s and complication!.

J. HENRY MILLER, Manager,
I OS Temple Building, Mentreat, Quebec. Canada

i



NORTHERN
Assurance Company of London. Eng.

O 1030.
Capital and Accumulated Funds.................. S42,090,000
Annual Raven, e from Fire and Life Pre

miums and from Interest on Invest
ed Funds ......................................................

Deposited with Olmlnion Government for 
the Socurlt/ of Pollcv Holders.................. .

OAHADIAR BEAM* B OWII B ;

The Dominion of Canada 
Guarantee and Accident

E<

6,606,000

*38,000INSURANCE CO’Y.
head OFFICE - TOF/OISTTO

B01ST3DS 
Accident Policies
j. E. ROBERTS,

1730 Notre Dame Street. • Montreal.
ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager.Covering ell Positions of 

Trust.
adapted for Business 
rofesslonal Men.

CEO. COODERHAM,
President

u WALKER, District Manager Prov. of Quebec,
TEMPLE BUILDING, MONTREAL.

C. 6. MOBERLV.

than half a Century.

'General Manager. i
-,

; •rid.
nrVTotal funds in Hand over $20,040,000 |l

NOTRE DAME 8T.
Montreal

Hoad office
CANADA r ! M

3
INCORPORATE!* BY

>6ROYAL CHARTER X

The London Assurance Has work«U Successfully.

[JOHN P MUNN, M 0 A. live end swreselul Agents who deairp to Mke 
DIRECT CONTRACTS 

with this well estsbl.ehed and progrès*.# Cob* 
pan, thereby securing lor Ihemselre* not only as 
immediate return for their work, but ntao an 

rommeneurste with

X Finance CommitteeA.D. 1720 OEOROE Q WiLLUMS.
r>M mraMrel «sll.a.1 Am»

increasing annual income 
their euccewa. are invited to caJAMES R PLUM.

180Upwards RICHARD E COCHRAN, yd VireTreeldeeVa» 
ihe Company • Office, 777 Uruedwgy, Hew Yor^Years Oldof CLARENCE M KlLSlr

nm —ranMs end r.».* 1-W. KKNXKHY 
W B COLLEY I Joint Managers.

L I VTIHIKT lmt.Mt.Jnt., l™it..l,,«4e,.kt t»nl BvIMI»,.T-roel,.

Has the largest Paid-Up Capital 
of any Company In the World 
transacting a FIHB Business.GUARDIAN THE GMBDIII• 86

assurance COMPANY, LTD j 
OF LONDON, Eng. m

110.000.000 
,6.000.000 

- as.eoo.ooo
8u beer!bed Capital, - 
Paid-Up Capital. - 
Invested Funds Bxaaad

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA
Guardian Assurance Building, St. damea St.

MONTH

established 1831.

R, t. HRATOH, Manager

11,1 —
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THE GROWN LIFEWhy Work for the Manufacturers’ Life ?
A very pertinent question. T he 

is because it in always well to Insurance Company.reason
work along the line of least resistance. 
The marvelous growth of the Company 
shows that its agents have h:t upon 
this line. The way of the Agent is 
made easy. Among other things the 
seperate department for 1 otal Abstain
ers brings them much business. Owing 
to recent promotions the Manufacturers 
have still a few openings. Address :

SIR CHARLES TOPPER, President
JOHN CHARLTON. M P., Vice-President

GEO. H. ROBERTS, Managing Direclor.

niitr.cioitB tox rituviKCk or gi EBics
Lieut.-Col. F. C. Henshaw 

Charles Caasil*,
Hon. Henri B Rainville,

Rodolphe Forget,
H. Markfand Molson.

NTAM.KY HENIiKKSON. General Manager. Province of yuebec,

Reliable Ageute van 
references.

Victoria chan,ben m Mctllll 81.. Montreal.
obtain Ill-oral Contran, upon fumlalilng ratla,actorR. JUNK IN, Asa’t Manager, Toronto.

< 4V
ns

u

tc
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ANGLO-AMERICANGOItlNMd
Progress FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 

Heed Office • • McKinnon Building, TORONTO

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, «1,000,000 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL. 8480,100

Deposited with Ike Dominion <tov.rn.ii Mil m „ __
lor the proUetlou <>l Hollcyholder, 0»,634.69

p|| During the last 
e_v few years the 
^ North American 
r has made mar

vellous strides in 
all Departments 
tending to its up
building, which 
can readily be 
seen by the fol
lowing figures, 
showing a com

fy's pa risen of>>>

i ■

e. r. MCKINNON, Esq., Free. J. J. LONG, Esq., V-Prev.
B. F. McKinnon At Co., Toaonto. Thv T. Iroug 11 roe. Co., Lulhngu.eiti

1L ARMSTRONG DEAN. *■»"•««.
Applications for Agencies tli rougi mut the 1‘ruv nee of «jm-lwc 
areinvited. Addrv».» : K. A. LILLY» Montreal,

(it-nenl Agent for l*rov. tju. Ur.

MANCHESTER
Assurance CompanyTil LIT SKITKNXIALS PKRiOlW.

(«rIi iiiesmie. Ahh-i#- Policies in force
SsH.TtW 
•MWi,9lD 

2,300,518 
1,270,840 :i.OIO.HI3

Year
IHPt
IHHH
I -9:.
1902

CAPITAL SI0.000.00»$1.221,712 
7927,564 

15.77#,:!’* 
20,927,961

A Hn.ng prngrereivv Vnnailisn I’.im|mny giving ex- 
I'l'llvnl r. tiun- tu it. pulivjhiildere, then-fore making it 
a iltvinthli* t",mij.MTiy for agi nta to repremmt.

I'll It KI. ACl'IVi: Ai.KNTs WAXTEH.

$29.01.9 
201,091 
:.hi,47k

ESTABLISHED 1824
Head Office. Manchester, Eng.

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO. 
JAMES HOOMKK, T. ». HlCIIAHllSOX,

Assistant Mansgr-r

The north American life

Assurance Company.
TORONTO. ONT.

A . V C A . 
Mmiging In

RIGHT and FAIR
WHE right plans of Life Insurance, honest in pur- 
™ post, correct in principle, fait mtihids of deal

Monte Oglcr .
I I. Ill MAI! I. <.8*1 I'M AN. A I

I'trsvlr itf
• N. H A 1.1. II .

Life Insurance Men ing with policyholders and agci ts, impartial in treat 
ment, juat in setllimcnls—all cardinal aims of the 
management of the UNION MUTUAL.

who van write from $10,000 to $100,000 
of business in a year, if they wish to re. 
cure a good agency, will find it to their ad
vantage to communicate with 1 HE ROYAL-
VICTORIA LIFE INSURANCE CO.
l.ilietal commissions paid. A gcod oppor
tunity for new men to enter the business. 
All correspondence confidential if desired. 

Address the Head Office. Montreal.

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
PORTLAND. MAINB

Fred. C. Richards, Preeldent.
Arthur L. bates, Vice-President.

(ieod Agents always welcome; satisfactory territory open
for men of that stamp.

ADDRESS i

HENRI E. MORIN. Chief Agent for Canada.
161 Bt, Jamei Street, - MONTREAL. Oued»

For Ageoeieei» Westera Dtwtaloo, 1‘rowioce of Quebec aid Kaauri 
Osterto, apply so

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager.
151 St James St MONTHEAL.

Something Really New

IN l,IF-fc INSURANCE;

THE ADJUSTED INDEMNITY POLICY LAW UNION & GROWNin*i n» m
INSURANCE CO OF LONDONurn ioiin; in Lite nssm Gcmpany Assets Exceed $22,000 000.00

HAS NO EQUAL
|i gift', flte in. • • -.it x Iliiim I***»t• < t»• »u feit !•*►- money 
Ilian tin* l<« gulwr I’uIm u -

Fir* Ptelie accepted on a'moel ever* description o> meurebie prop* rt»

Canadian Head Office
67 BEAVER HALL, MONTREAL .

J, 1. E. DICKSON, ManagerWrit. I -.I Ift.'lM p»|‘.-tilling >1
■Hill» Mil Mt, Ws,tS|lac Director.

Agents wanted throughout Canada.Heart Office, tendon, Ontario



HEAD OFFICE' TORONTO 
RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE
OLD

•1,000,000X0
1,864,730.18

Cash Capital,
Total Aeaeta

Loaeea paid alnee organization, $33,027,817.67

DIRECTORS ;
J. J. KENNY.

Vict-Prenirnt.
Hon. CEO. A. COX

President.
JOHN HOSKIN, K.C., U.D. 
ROBERT JAFFRAY 
AUGUSTUS MYERS

Hon. S. C. WOOD 
K. W. COX
THOMAS LONG

H. M. I'ELLATT

P H SIMS. Secretory.

, General Agents,
1723 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL

Wcttisb Aoje
~ %

INCORPORATED 1833. ~

"SS^AK CE COWV^X

Capacity
for business receives its speediest 
reward in the selling depart
ment.

If you think you have th,- 
ability to sell a Five Per Cent. 
Twenty-Year Gold Ilond on the 
instalment plan write me stating 
your age, present occupation, and 
give me bank or other good refer
ences.

CEORCE T DEXTER,
Superintendent of Domestc Agincies,

The Mutual Life Insurance Ccmpany of New York, 

32 NASSAU STREET

NEW YORK, N Y.

INSURANCE AND FINANCE CHRONICLE. SitJim 5. mot

Head Office : Toronto.TUB

HESTER! Ontario Bccident> Cbc
~wi

Insurance CompanyAssurance Company.
Beg to announce the Immediate issue 

of an entire new accident pu icyRINl.FIRE AND

INCORroRATfO IN IMI.

The Mercantile Combination
(Schedule Plan)TORONTOHead Office,

Absolutely. 1.000000 
. 8.888,000

Capital.......................
Cash Aeaeta. over.
Annual Income, over................  * 8.688,000

Loeeee paid sincb organization. 8aa.oo7.cco
Without

Restriction
The Broadest, Most Unique and Best 

Contract of the kind ever issued.
A Model Policy.

oiMoroafk «
Hob. GEORGE A. COX, Pieiidem.

J. J. KINNY, Viee-Preiident and Mr logins Diiettcr.

W. K BROCK 
J. K. OSBORN*

II.N. BAIRI)

1

Ho*. 8. 0. WOOD 
(.KO.R. R. COCK BURN 
<1*0. MrMURRICH 

K.R. WOOD

Agents desiring particulars of this policy 
at first baud will please address the Com- 

immcdiately at either Torunto orpauy 
Montreal.A«.*elM In ill tbe prtnelpnl CIUm nnd Town. In CnMdA 

nnd tbn UnlMd luw.

:

;

I
I• 

Il
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mv<

M<<CARTNT< OSLER. HOtKIN A HARCOURT
Bell Telephone Mein 771Sarrtetrre, Seltrttere, III.

Vlctorl» HtrretHome Ul'e Building, o. R. Q. jo mu eonr. w.TORONTO.

EVANS & JOHNSONW. B Raymond, 
lighten O. McCarthy. K.C.,

¥. W Harcourt.Jobu Hoehln. K.C .
H. I Osier, K.C’.,

D. L. M «earthy. G. 8. Matinees, BrttUm Oiler. A. M Stewart.

FIM IH8DRAHCEA. K Mi Marti aC. L Pl»*t, Ai.fr Falconwb, J. W. Cook.
BROKERSFLEET, FALCONER, C00H& N|cMASTER AQENT8

1723 Note* Dam* Street. Montreel 

AoewT,

Ate» ieiu*«ecE co„ ,i
BRITISH ««ERICA ASSUAAACE CO., ,f t.rtAt. 
sue leSURARCE OFFICl.vf U»lM.
•«eCNESTER ASSURARCE CO., tf ■•MkMtM, £., •«< 
HOME INSURANCE CO., OF Nfw Y.lk.

J»

^droralf*. barristers and Solicitor*,
Klsodsrd Hulldlng, 1ST Ml. Jamas Htraet.

MONTREAL

BK 0*OM. K.C.•■LSI
W*. K V. W. 1‘KSetOTT 81 
H. C. MoMlCNABL,

Joe»*. Hall. K.C.
ALKKBT J. Hk«>

HALL CROSS, BROWN & SHARP
Advocate*. Berrletere and Bo I loi tore

LOHDOH k LANUA8HIRE LITE BÜILDIHO
164 St. Jtmos Street, I

ASSURANCE
COMPANYMOUNT-ROYAL

$1.000.000MONTREAL. Authorized Capital
HEAD OFFICE Standard Building, Montreal

Vloe President. No*. H. B KAIK FILLSScottish Union end National Insurance Co., of Edinburgh >•'«*•»«, e"0,,Lr,"t ,uBU,T
J K. cLKMK*TJr„ OeweF .*•««,«•

KMroti.il.Ir Apnll w»nl«d In M"ntr.nl Mid Pn.v, nl gutlxc._______ESTABLISHED I AM.

Total A mate ....  — •««.aaa.47a.83
Invested Funds —
Inveeted In Canada .........

Montreal Office 1
WALTER KAVABAOH, CkM ipnudhm-imj.

MacECHEN & MacCABE,33.800. «73,83 
3,830,840.00

Barrletera, Solicitors, Notariée Public, etc.
Sydney, Cape Breton, Nora Scotia.

Collections, Reel Estate, end Mining Business Receive 
Special Attention.

117 St. Francois Xavier Street

JOHN J. MacCAHEr«e INSURANCE 
and FINANCE

A. J. O. MacKCMBN, 1.1.»Chronicle TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS. ATTORNEYS, Etc.Fublttktd evtry firiJay.

AT 111 ST. Jâ*k'<*T., Montréal 
M.WILKi/N-KMl 'H. Proprietor,

n innirMH, Cmmmém.
Peak» H. Prifps»
UEO BOB I». MI NTT, 
WALLACE Ml IhiNALD

I J. 8TBWABT TOFfKK, K.C. 
I William J. Terra*. 

UOEDON C. MvTAFISN.

PATENTS
FETHERSTONHAUGH i CO. âllSüTRAOM MARKS 

OMSIONS.

Canada Life Building
Montreal. Harris, Henry & Caban

Berrletere, Soliciter», Notariée Public, etc. 
Bulldldg, HAl.lPAX. S. nnd Koysl 

’ 8T0NKY. C U.
W A. Heu

Also Toronto, Ottawa and Washington
Bank IIuj . 1 g1 : 81 Paul

C. W. ROCHELEAU D. MONROE.
General Agent For

ium mnmi mmi
iwiuici coimm I

CORNWALL, ONT.

H. K. Harrle. K < . W A 
H. B. Maire, l.L.H ,

“ Henry/' Hsllfas. 
“ Henry." Sydney.

i isard tas Awaraae# « o
Koysl liantsure Uo. 
ixHueeretal Vntvn Asesraaoe l o 
Hrltteb A tueries Aeeuraece Vo.

C'ahle addree

T MIDLAND A JONES
IIXNKHAL INeVHANCe AOKNT»HATTON A MCLENNAN

ADVOCATES,
EDWIN P. PEARSON.

SCOTTISH UtloN » NATIONAL INSUKANUS UO 
GUARANTEE UOMPANT OF NOKTH AMERICA 
INSURANCE 008 PA N T OF NOKTH AMERICA 
CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE <XA

i B.ti SalUieg __
i lerer UH ut Ml BTUITI

Hnush Kiupirr BulMIng,
1724 Notro Demo Street, 

MONTREAL.

g-rtaerm AnuuuC«|u|.

IMuMIiilluiiuucntui
4 C assis lUrrtiN. K.C.
PNANCIS Ml I.SNNAF. B.A, BC.L TORONTOÀdAlâlds SV lut. T01CKT0 Tat 1007I
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IJ Q A. ST1MSON & CO.
I Investment Brokers,
I Goremment, Railœay, Municipal fc Industrial

I Seesrltlee auluble for deposit by I naormnoo Com ponies elweye

I 24 and 20 King It. West, - TORONTO. CANADA

I M note!pel, Oowernmeni and Hallway Bonds boaght and sold.
B Can always supply bonds saiubla for dopoall wftt 1 dominion Govern-I ■*0V
I STOCKS.
1 u/^ï-2M^rarT‘,,"lwd,orUMhor

H. O'HARA * CO.

INSURANCE AND FINANCE CHRONICLE. ■ 813

A E. AMES <& CO.
BANKERS • • TORONTO.

GOVERNMENT 
MUNICIPAL

RAILROAD
Komi, .uilelilf for I'rt-o.il with Gov.rnoi.Dt A lway. on Huml

1 Securities
Edwin Hanson William

Hanson BrothersDEBENTURES.
A NAD A Lire BUILD1NU

INVESTMENT BROKERS.
Government, Municipal, Railway and Industrial Benda 
and Securltlee BOUGHT and SOLO.

Investments suitable for Insurance Companies and 
Trust estates always an hand.

Members of Montreal aioea «sebease.

MOMTSUSAL

(Able «.Mr... ’ HAW'S I
30 TORONTO ........................TORONTO.

'Member! ot tbe Srm-H. O’Bits, H K. U'Bata (Member ToioitoStoeb 
urbeniel, W. J O Here (Member TorontoSloob birbange). I

RADNOResse

INSURANCE
OFFICESUN “ Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, 

pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.”
The Lanai London, Eng.

>.D. 1710-

Radnor Is bottled ont Ing.HflAD OFFICE

Threadnoedle Street. - - London. Eng. For Sale Everywhere.
Transacts Fire business only, and is the oldest purely fire 

office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities
eiceeds #7,000,000.

Keystone Fire Insurance Go.CANADIAN BRANCH:

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.

i
moomrorated A.O. 1089. Capital. 9800,000. 

Homo Omoo - Prtnoooa Street, Saint John, N. ■

This Company commenced business in Canada by 
depositing #300,000 with the Dominion Government 
or security of Canadian Policy-holders.

oimmOTomm.
ALFRED MARKHAMHON. JOHN V. ELLIS,

Pr«$%dmt Viee-tTeeiAmki,
HON. GEO A. COX, J.J. KENNY. •

(President Western Am’osOo.) (Vice-President Western Aeeee Co 
ALEXANDER P. BARNHILL. FREDERICK J O.KNOWLTON.

R. WALKKR W. KKINK 
A. GORDON LEAVITT, Heeretery.

LOVELL'SEven among the many record- 
breaking years the Sun Life of Canada 
has had, içoa takes a place in front. Montreal Directory

FOK IttOS-IttOI.♦
Price to Subscribers S6.00

The publishers respectfully Inf 
their agi titd havti tWilehv-tl taking the nature a .
• in/-1* fur tbe DMsetôry •A 1908*1004, anti they 
eanit all) rtt|iiPdt thuas- wlm art* amlniie lo haw tbrlr 
nature. aiMn ia i simI I,uem.ee prtiibel t-nrrectly, lo rail 
il URiroBn|,'.M M Ntrholae etnvL on June* R. sim! 
•er Ur proof ilnrli In ord«*r to their Ileal

Husiress wrillrn in 1902 
$'5.685,686.,2

public that 
mu of tin- 

they 
their

mnemm ■
Noordrr for a eubecrlptlon will bw nt rlvtal after 

IB Any ropls-e remaining on hand aflsir public 
will be «.Id at 9*100

imhllralloli

" The Oldest Beettleh Fire Office ” JOHN UiVKLL A RON, Ltd

lUbltahara-CALEDONIAN Montreal, June .1, 1003.

THE llntxrporeted 1876.,

MERCANTILE FIREInsurance Co. of Edinburgh
FUNDS OVER 911,000,000. INSURANCE COMPANY.

ail Pel Idee Cue remeed by the LONDON 4ND 
LANCASHIRE FINI INSURANCE COMPANY 

OF LIVERPOOL.

» OFFICE FOR < 
Le net ng Lewie,

Mi
Jehn O. Northwlck

Meaafer.
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JVNK ?. igOj8l4 .

1 The BANK OF TORONTO
THE ROYAL BANK 

OF CANADA.
Meed Office, Melifei,W.t.

board or Miirrou: 
Time F- Kenny, Fe«« PtuMmiI 
Thoe Rh. hie. K*4 ■ Vice-Free't 
Wl'rw Fmllh. lag II 0 Haw Id, 

K*4 . Hun David Hackre-u.

INCORPORATED 1S55.

Toronto, CanadaHead office

CAPITAL 
REST ...

$2,500,000
$2,600,000Chief Executive Office, Montreal, Que.

Torrance. siijimmlml «if Branches; 
It. Inaprdor.

Branche*.
|,«Hii»l<U'X « M I i« Imii N 
l.iitirtibii'g X s. VI Huai 
Mditlwml N *■> Riston N It 
Mom Ion N H Koaaland. Il C

Dalhoti*!» N H Montreal uik Herkvillr N il.
Ihmhrelti VII MiHiliral W*l FfldSI John X 
I inlf inloii Nil Nanaimo, HC. *1 John's, 
i.tnml | oik«. Il V n «l*on. Hi Hhubrnacadl* . N S Wr«tmo
G u yahoo • N s. V w« .*t1« Nil. siimmrraidc,
ltutif.it. N N ‘Hi ms. Uni Sydney, C 11.
M>ndon«lrrrx V 1 l'« ml>n.ki « nil ^__

Ag.muam Havana, luIm . Ntw York, NY.; an«l Republic, M eehlngte®.

K. !.. I'« a«*, G« »< »»l Man ic« i
DlUhC-ToltH

r.H cnniu RllAM. Pie*, 
vthra. R«d«ert Refont,

\\ Il BEATTY Vi,, |*|ra.
W i. • **|i iham 

M I
KKSuN

Asst < »« n 1 M.i nager

Si Catharitu *,om. 
sudhiii v. i mi

Menrv Vawthra,
John Wahlie, 
VOVI.HUX. 

Genual Man
•drumn fi i

t h«rk* htewhrt,
J M'tig. V S IIvman.

JOSEPH 11 KM»

Ned nr v, Victoria rdS Svdnrv.
etmrv,w.»i."f«»rvnio.

m N s.
> hllliwet k H «

HI SCANTm
V anti m vn, B V 
Vancnuvri, Kaal 

Il Knd. H C
M«|. Victoria, B V.

uni. T Q. 
ith, N S. 

YVuudMock, M B.

BRANCHES
ÔÎin!

Burt lloja . ont. Thornlnii\. i 
l‘t St Vhnrlva.1* y. Toronto > *nt 
koewland, DC Km*
Sarnia, uni W'alla»< Un
statuer, uni.

unt. Ganaiuajn» « mt
ill* ont. Ga*pe lia*in I* y

mm n uni l.omlou 1 ..«*1 « mt 
Collingw«*w1, tint Unuloii unt 

r Clifl. <»nt. Milllmaik. t 
Uakvillr. unt 

DO

III.* kx 
ko»

I- i i Wrvmoi

Cnrrm 
Klnivalr, unt Montreal.

BANKERS
g —The l.otnloti City and Midland Hank, l.imitul. 
National Hank of CommerceThe DOMINION BANK. uN Kn

»KK
1.0 Nl>
NKW 
t II lx V ' ' I 
levtiona made

aT: Kit at National Hank 
: on thr l**t term* ami rrmittnl for. - ea.ee3.8ee.oo

S3,683,866.00
CAPITAL
RtSEaVE FUND ilw> of |Miyuieiit.Col

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.Director».
r. b oh i.

W l> MATTIII
Willi.

HEAD OFFICE,

KB. Drr*ldrnt 
XX S, Vkr President 
r. lalllr* J hoy, K C. 
A. XX AiiMin

INCoKDoKATKI» 1Ü.U.
• j.mmiNH» no

.1,0011.000 uu
«npllnl Paid ii|>
Hewer* r I n ml

TORONTO. II» All OFMCK, KAMI AY.
DIRECTORS.

Dreaitlrnt. CiURLM ARCHtRALti, Vice President 
CAMI'HILf, J Wai.tkr ALLIWiN, III 

General Manager's Office, TORONTO, ONT 
I.MU», General Manage! I» Watkrs, Hupt Hr mu hr*.
« .t v Hautlt-raou, Iiu*jK-* tor. W. Caldwell, Inapevtor. 

llKAMCIIKS
In Nov» Scotl» - a mherat. Anna poll*, llridgetown. Dartmouth. Dighy 

r.lace Hay. Granville Kerry, H.ilifa v Kentville, Liverpool. Ntw • da*evw 
North Sydney, oxfonl. I’arntboru, Dit ton, Diigwaali, htellarton, Sydney 
Mine*, West ville, Yarmouth

In New Brunswick -CamphelHoii, Chatham, Kmlerivton, M inton 
t Klgin st. George, st John, st. Stephen, st. Amin «% 

•ih. to St Stephen i. Susse* Woo«I*Iik k 
In Menltofsi ant N W. T. K*lmonton. Winnipeg.
In Prince Edward Inland *-Charl«*ttetown and Summeraide,
In Quebec -Montreal mill Da*i*-liia<
In Ontario \inpri«»t. H« rlin, Hamilton, utta 
*n .*w «* toun lan — HarUir Grave and st. John ».
In WrIndies kmg*lon. Jamaica 
In United States - lk»*ton. Ma» , and Chicago. III.

Branche»^ mV. I‘tm
Hoai.i.N, ti

J.n 
K I.

ANT.
«. s

VehiUlge,
Whittiv.

• Iph.
limit *x die, 

Montre al

111 a*11}*t • • 11.
oak?

Orillia,
Bee forth,

K«thr i stmt . Toronto 
Sheri*» me

loi Colleg«
ih- l nlted state*. Great Britain ami the Continent

>iw I*night and *>>ld 
,, ,,t vi .In i»»nt«l .ivaiUMr in all |Mtt*of Kurope, China and Japan.

OU
Ijnrf II SI I, el Wf *t 1 •»! 
l'in ea Street Kaat Coi 
King Street I «*' ‘ «•*
I nmd •» sti»« t » "« 

dill . X v. Ilia

II. C Mx

lirait* «si all Y‘

Ntw<
.«•d.

natli r-'i

T. C. BROUCH, General Manager.

THE BANK OF OTTAWA. wn and Toronto.

CAPITAL Fully Paid Up
REST

•2,000,000.00
1,866,000.00

BOARD OP DIRECTORS.
DAVID M U I.AKKV Vive Dre*i,lent. 

i, John Burn* Kra*er lion George Hryami. 
Krlly Kgan. Dénia Murphy, <.r«nge Halsey INrley.

IMPERIAL RANK OF CANADAliKu MAY l‘rr*i«l«nt 
||rMi i Nr w« II Hat 

John Mallwi, lUfli) CAPITAL AUTHORIZED 
CAPITAL PAID UP 
REST ACCOUNT

•«,000,000
2,064,704
2,520.076

Head Office, OTTAWA, ONTARIO.
0(0. BURN, Gen Manager

L. C. OWIN
O M FINNIC Ottawa Manager.

. Inspecting Officer D1KI.V TuKS.
D K.

Komi ur Jai i kxx
Klias Kin.ims, \x m. Hknurik.

T K Mi aiTT, Drrddent. 
William Kamsax

lkik, Vive.Prrdilrnt. 
St'THKBLAMD StXXNLX,

Ml
BRANCHBR

y«r ut‘awa.
““«lie

HatHull. 
k«« w

Igr unt U«Hul« V"'
|>1 iv.uul.Uiuik unt 

Mattawa unt 
Mont leal yui' 
MavxiUe i Mil 
N.ntli Hex Unt

Alrxamltu « mt 
Ainpiku. unt
Avonmme unt 
Hravvtiikl

Cohd 
liaiiphm, Man 
Kim r*mi. Man.

Hank

Sliuwiuigan Kalla,

inilh* I'all*. unt. 
Toronto. <
\ aiihleth

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO.
humera*t St 

Parry sound unt. S 
D« inhuike « Hit 
IV ft age la Prairie.

Prince Albert, 
saak Wtnnipr

rnte in iaiukl*. HANK OK MONTHKAI.
N I s N. w Yolk -Agent* Hank of Montreal,

Hank of Cmnniem Mrivhiml* National Hank Hoetmi —National Hank 
<>l ihr KriHildn iidoitlal National Hank, Ma»*avhu*ett* National Hank 
a hii ago Hank «-I M««ntieal st Paul- Men-kenta National Hank. U»n 

j»;,,, « Hank Limited I mmr -Com|St*ir National D K*»om|Ke «le 
1*411* India, Cktua and Ja|«att—Ckartcitd lunk ol India, Auwlraha and

D. R. WILKIE, General Manager E HAY, As* t General Manager
W. MOFFAT Chief Inspector.

BRANCHES IN ONTAKIl 
Ottaw

' l'iîll.
Ht. Catherin 

wirilr, Sail It Sir. N 
t Poltugt. St. Tlmma*,

K**es, IngerwtH,
Kergua, l.utowrl. Port l

t, Niagara Kail*, Rat
orth Hay,

nc*. Toronto, 
tarif, Wrllaml,

W.**l*t«*L
•"i»

Wtm hretrr out. Gal
Hamilton, N

CII IN yVEIIKC,
Mm IMKAL

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA NORTH WEST X BRITISH COUMBIA. 
Brewlon lien Nelaon, R.C Roathem s..-k
Calgary Alta Prince Allait Sa»k. strathvima. Alta.
A lanhriHik, B x' Dirtage |,a Prairiv, Vamnuvn. B A.
Edmonton. Alla. Man Victoria, H C
hergiiKoti. II.C. R« gm.i A**.« Wrtaakiwin, Alla.
Golden, BC Revelatok». Il C. Winniiwg. Man
Ax.ln ra— l.on«l»*n Eng . I.loytl * Bank, l.td. New Vx»rk. Bank of Montreal, 

Hank <>f Anirtk a Pari». Kranee Credit I.votmai* 
l.ettrr* of vre«lit i**u« «1 n« gotiatdr at Hram he* «if thr Ktamlard Rank ■ I 

Al riva, l.imitv»!, in Ttau*vaal, Caja Aolony, Natal, Khxaksw.

HR ANf NationalKOR1 I'.N V

THE ONTARIO BANK.
•MJIltllHead Office, Toronto.

•1,600,000.
•436,000.

CAPITAL PAID UP
PEST OF KICKS IX) LKTDIR8JT0B8.

Ik IN II I) M U K AV Ka«j . Vice*hies. 
A s living K*| R D IVuy, i;*n ,

If «hi R Hat.«mit R Grass Kw|
CHAMLlB MxOlLL. General Manager.

C R R US KIM KN 1 -, . Lite
m > Atkin* The Fuilâ of Ulliceu will» vbuIIf, 

now occupird hv

R. WILSON SniTH, HELDRUn & CO,
STANDARD IUIL0INC

BRANCH*-<
1 olllllgW l**t Ml
I •>•! U iMiam 
K lll^Mutl

Mohlrval
« s«.«Il X XArMinglmi si*.

' ( Y iHigt A K tx It in »n«t Si a,

AGENTS
l*an • Bank, Umile.1 PR ANCE » HPRUPIf-A redit 

«iRK Fourth NaHnnal Mauk and the Agent» lK.uk vf

sndlmry

XY ai» i font

ami I ««reel 
N« w maik« I

Peter horn 
I*ur1 Ait loir 

uin r », fk Pmlland Street*, 
voogt K Cal Hon Stieet*.

Alllali'H 

it * maux it'.» 167 It Jemwftn.l
«gtialli. U

Offlvt-F FU.lAllewill hr come vitrent on Muv 1. Rent Moderate. 
ft»r imuirsuve oompsuice, lawyers or accounlanU, etc. 

Apply to
R. WILSON SMITH, MELDRUM 4C0«MINI*

ÉÉMÉ■



I

INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT

$13,370,240.0» 
0,000,000.00 

........... 734,807.00

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL.

gSTABI IS1IRD 111?.

CAPITAL (all paid up) 
luirved Fund, 
Undivided Profita,

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
ItoN C. A. DBVMMONn,

1 ». t-i'ruiJ*ni 
K H V.*KK»S*IBLDB. K*l 

B ANiU». Knq. A F. llACLT, P.«<| 
K V». Kkin. Ksq.

>T L.»ai> STBATHCONA AND MotNT
HON u„ r, c M « V.. rrnidtnt 

A. T. FATrawm, K»q 
w C Macdonald K

J AMI S RO*H, Kwj
E. S. CLOU8TON, c«urml Maw*

Chief Inspector and Superintendent of Branches.A M tCNiDfca,
BRANCHES IN CANADA.

II. V MKMiDITH,HON rRF.AI. 
mille
klmonf
►Neville.

Ckethavi.
tornw ill
prerrmit".
Fort xx lUiem,

mmilt-n.

IXTIlie irwr. L-wer rrsiiawi. Brittan I
uuawa Montreal. Chatham. N B «.renm.N>l
l»rrth. W K. Ur. Fmlerkton, N.B., Nelaoti.
Petcthon», •• Seigneurs Moncton, N B . New l»r
pivton. St Br. St lohn. N B New
Sarnia. Point St.Cha. Amherst. N S . minster
Stratford. yue bee <‘,lace Bay. N S., Ro—laml
St Man- Halifa*. NS. \ anmuver
Toronto, ’ l.BlUU * 1WT Sydney. N S . Vernon 
•’ Vongr St. Winnipeg. \ u ton».

Branch Man.
XYallaccburg Calgary.Alta 

Lethbridge,

Regina, A ash

ttiHN S. NFI.D. Bane or MuNrarAi 
LONDON Hank or MoNTRRAL, a Ahchurch Lane

•‘SiS^Yo-r m kstmb
K^incLl tonlT..I Hniun,!. Urrrpu.,1. Thr H...R of l.lvcrp...!, 1.1.1 
Si<<tland. The Briti-h l.ineti Company Bank and Branche*

«an aras is TM K VNITKD Stati - Nrw York The National Uty Bank 
* The Bank of New York. N H A The National Bank of Commerce m 

\rw York. Boston, Merchant» National Bank. J H M<*
Rt-rrALO. The Marine Bank. Buffalo San I ban 
National Bank. The Anglo Californian Bank

j, NTwroi-Kin.AM» • s T 
1< (.B h AT BaiTAIN 

H C . Alkxanhi H M I .ar m 
!.. J. W i»k v

The First

Bast of lilllso M Bioerica.
Incorporate*! l*y Royal Charter in iM*

$4,860,667.
... 1.898,000.

s qracbchubch strbbt, s.c.

f«Ut>li»hed in i*3b-
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund

ko Room Office i

COURT OF DIRECTORS
Fabbkb H J. B Kf.ndali.

I! l'il.VN FaKHKBlC
m. c <i. <;

M S f.OLHBV, Ma

Kknrv K 
RlVMABIl 
K A IIOABK

i H Haonir.
\>HN jAMKh CA 
l.roRi.l- 11. WM

a. o.

Hëao Office if Canada : BT• JAMBS BT., MOMTBBAL.
Il STIIPRAN. l.rn Muapr J Elm.lt, Supl. o( Rrmnchr.

H M Mackenzie. Inspector.

WAt.ua. Secretary

Brenchee In Canada.
%m$ Vstia
ll.ilifaa

Briti«k fslankia
Ashcroft
«".reenwood
Kaslo
Ko—land
Vancouver
Victoria

<|i »kr<

grant ford 
Hamilton 
Toronto 
Toronto June 

Nul- branch 
Midland

Kingston

Montreal 
• St Catherine

Winnipeg
Brandon

Isrfh Brit Tmitsrt#»
Vorkton 
Ro«t hr ru 
Battleford

t.a Brsa«si«k
fsk*a T#rrst J« 

Fred.

Agenclee In the United Btetee.
Nrw Vobk.

A, Wall Street, W. Law eon and J C. Wkt.ajt, Agents.
SAN 1'BANlDWM

,*> Mitiomr street. Il M. J McXIivmam and J R Amkbonf, Agents 

1,0*11 ami Trust Cy.Merchants

London Hann.Bs The Bank ol England Mr-sea C.lyn and Co 
l.-KMBN At. t NTS l.uerptad Bank""!

hSmdf Lindted'* andThrancIvr * National Bank Limited ami branches 
Alls' alia—Cnion Bank of Australia New Zealand-1 mon Bank of An
ti*.. India China and Japan-Mercantile Bank of Imita, Limited West 
{„<! -—Colonial Bank Paris-Crédit Lyonnais l.vons—Credit Lyonnais 

• » Issues Circulai Note- for Travellers available in all parts of the 
mo l Draft» on South Africa may hr oUafued at the Bank s Branches.

TheCanadian Bank 
of Commerce

With Which la Amalgamated

The Halifax Banking Co.
$8,700.000 

2,BOr-000
Paid-up Capital 
Rest

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO

Il R. WALKP.lt. Oaneral ManagarIION. tiKO A. COX, President

Loudon I England» Office, I» Lombard Ft reel, V 
S CAMERON ALEXANDER. Manager

Montreal Office. P. H MATH Ext SON. Manager

Irt Es'-hange I'lacs 
WM. OR A Y and II II. WALKER, Agents

104 Branche» throughout Canada and the United States, 
including the following in the Mertimo Provinces

llaltfas. II. N WALLACE. Manager 
Lunenburg 
Middleton 
New Ulaaeow 
I’arrshoro*
Sack ill la 
HI. .lohn

Near X ork Agency
I

Shelburne
sprlnglilll

Truro 
XV Indsor

Ant g-mlsli
Barrington
Bridgewater
Canning
Ixwkaport

Banko n In O eat B ltain
Tmi Bank ok Kjh.uni', Tu» H\nk*o sviii.sm» l.i.ovua

Till t ’ N ION OK I.oNIM-N ANU SMITH » llANK. I. f I»Hank I.imitm»
Banker» and Chief Correepondenta In the United R ta tea.

Tl,r Anil ru III l.sch.ume National Bonk New Noik The ^"rt,,rr,?Jl,U't 
. ix chk-ago . The Hank *d Nova scoti.i Ho-fon lb. yuioiial*han
mnt Bank. Boston The Matin» National Hunk BuNalo » ]'«* < -mmarcial 
National Bank, New tnUan* , The Feople - >.«\tng- Hank. Detroit.

TME M0L50NS BANK.
lacoaroBATK-n av Act ok Pari.iamknt, i»s5.

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL.
Capital Authorized 

Paid Up 
Reeervo Fund

SB,000,000 
2,000,000 
2,360,000

HI )AKD III HIKKCTORS.
S II EWINii, Vl.T Vrrsidrot 

RONoBM,
K.NSMAW ,

hkm—on. I'te-nl»nt
ami M. I inlkv,

Col
en Manager.

Dt aNKoan, Chief Inspector ami iupcrintemleut of Hranvlwa.
II. Lucawoou, W xx L. Chipman.

A»at Inspectors

i,son Macri

It. MABKI.ANII
J F Vi. 
F l III

, s<
Mo

JAMK8 ELLIOT.
1.1

A D 
XX II Da

Inspector.
BRANCHES.

\ctiiu, yur Hensull, tint
Mvin-ton. ont llighgatr. ont
Arthatwskaville.y lns|u»»is. on«
Vvlmer. ont Kingsville, out NorwKh.
Brock ville, ont. Knowlton, ym Ottawa, «Hit
v algarv Alta London, ont Owen hound, out 
Chester Mlle ont Meaford. tint Port Arthur, ont X
Chicoutimi, yue Montreal, yu. ouelwc. out \ ic
Clinton Ont ** hi Catherine RccelsVik». He XVa
F.seter tint street Rtdgetown. ont
F raser ville, yue Montreal Market hi mow ont
Hamilton, ont A Harlior hr* h. hinith s Falle.unt

Thonuis. Ont 
ont

Toronto Jet.. Ont 
Trenton, tint, 

unvouver, M C 
ictoriavilie. Owe 

erUs*. OnL 
niprg. Man 

xx«M-iatisk Ont.

Iac*n Cartier Scj 
Mornslmrg. out. st

Win

At. 1 NTS IN <;aKAT Hair SIN AN» Col.uNIk» 
d l.iveipool-Parr sHauk. Ltd Irelaml Mi 
AiiMttalu ami New Xenia mi - The Cnion I 
Afrka—The Standard Bank of South Africa

ister and l.eineter 
ink of Australia.

. Ltd.I tank. I.td 
Ltd. South

I tiRm.n A«-i
t .ermativ — Dents* he 

China and Ja|wn- Hong Kong a 
Nacieuaf de Cuise 

AnKNTH IN THK I'NITMI hTATkS
New York Mechanie- Nat lUnk. National City Bank. Hanoyef. i»B- 

tkmal Hank, The M-»rt..n Trust Co Boston Male National Bank kkkler 
l-ealsjdy K Vo Portland. Maine — Casco Nat Bank \îît\llK,uJu, *
National Bank Cleveland -C.,mmer. ial Nat Hnnk “

rth ht National Bank. Phila.leluhia National Bank iKtr.-it-HUte 
gs bank Huffalt»—Third National Bank Milwauk*^- XX tasonsln

National Bank of Milwaukee Minneapt.lf - First National «Un» 
T'olrdo—hetsiml National Bank Butte Montana -Hrat Natkmal Bons 
wen Framiscr»-Canadian Bank of Com .nerve Portland Oregon-Lanadla» . 
Bank of Commerce Seattle. Wa-h -H»»st,m National Bank

Collection* ma.le in all part-of the Dominion and returns promptly

Bank HrUium. Ant 
ml ShanghaiFrance—So- iete C.enerale

n-U Banque <1 Anvers 
ktug Corp n uilu llaino

remitted
Travellers
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Confederation ‘life
ASSOCIATION

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO.< W H.SCATTY.

W D MATTHEWS, mKDH WVLD.
• llIMKOMMtt

OlMCTO»».
S XORUMFIMKR. . 

A M< UK AN HOWAKH, K«k>
«KO. MITCHELL, Faq,

»: It OHI.KK Kay 
I. K MACDONALD. MtNAoim. Diaiciom.

( HAS. H C.nODKRHAM, Bih> 
JOHN J !,ON<t, K»v

HON SIR W IV HOW I. A NI»
HON I Ah YOt'NO.

W C. MACDONALD. Ahiamy

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
nd LIFEFIRE

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
I ABSOLUTE SECURITY

WM. MACKAY. Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON. ManagerI
i J. H. LABELLE 2nd Asst. Manager 

NOEL H. TORROP. Superintendent Life Department

THE federal life
Assurance Company

Head Office, Hamilton, Canada.
$2,612,887.81 
1,087,64733 

. 201.4U.68

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1902

MOST OeamABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

J. K. McCUTCHKON,X
Sa ft. #/ AftntuiPrnidtnt and Managing Dirtttar.

H. RUSSEL POPHAM. Provincial Manager.

Pabllihed by It Wllwi-Keub. it 111 St Jum Street Blindent Vhsmberi Montreal
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